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Club Sponsors 

Our thanks are extended to the following sponsors for their generous support throughout the season: 
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The Presidents Report 
 

 

Dear Camden Cricket Club members, 

  

Congratulations on another successful season both on and off the paddock, considering the delayed com-

mencement to the season and impacts on us all due to Covid. We as a Club have been held in good stead for 

years with fantastic values and ethics that continue to build a wonderful Club culture, one that the Committee 

works tirelessly behind the scenes to enable our club to continue to grow and enjoy this great game. 

  

Cricket Australia implemented all 3 stages of its revised junior cricket format - cricket for all, and it was great 

to see everyone enjoy the new formats. 

 

To all our Coaches, Managers, Scorers and Volunteers for our 15 Junior teams, I’d like to pass on a very big 

thank you for not only taking an active role to help the Club, but offering skills, mentoring and valuable time 

to arrange team practise and co-ordinating players and umpiring on game day. It is a very large commitment 

but I am sure you all find it very rewarding to see the extent to which players improve from the start of the sea-

son to the end playing this fantastic game called cricket. 

  

A successful Club should not be measured just by premierships. As a Club we try to balance the talent evenly 

across all teams. Well done to each team, coach, manager for their fine efforts throughout the season. It was 

fantastic to see so many families attend the CVI on the Sunday after junior grand finals were cancelled due to 

torrential rain and flooding - this once again shows how great this club is. 

  

Thank you to all the Club Sponsors for once again showing support to the Club for this season, without your 

valuable contributions we would not be able to continually improve and develop the skills of our players and 

put back into grass roots cricket. 

  

A special thank you to Sarah Howard and Toby Schofield for Co-ordinating the Woolworths Master Blast and 

Junior Blast Cricket Programs in partnership with Cricket NSW. Your efforts are invaluable for the Club.  

  

In seniors we once again fielded 7 Teams for the season, 1st Grade, 2nd Grade, 3rd Grade, 5th Grade, 7th 

Grade, 9th Grade and a team in the One Day Competition.  We hope you all had a very enjoyable season. 

  

Thank you to all the Senior Captains for your involvement and taking the leadership of your teams and to all 

the players including a lot of Juniors and parents who contributed and filled the teams when playing numbers 

were short. 

  

Thank you to the committee for your efforts arranging the Australia Day Rams v Lambs Club Function at 

Kirkham on Tuesday 26th January 2021, where a great day was had by all that attended. 

  

Camden Council are continuing to progress with stage 1 of the Ferguson Land playing fields development 

with completion expected to be late this year. We as a committee are thoroughly looking forward to seeing it 

finalized and the 1st ball being bowled. 
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Finally, I would like to personally acknowledge and thank our current Committee for all their efforts, hard 

work and support throughout the 2020/21 cricket season, all of whom have been very busy, working tirelessly 

behind the scenes. Without their knowledge, commitment, energy and efforts, the Club wouldn’t be where it is 

today. 

  

Junior Vice President - Paul Brewster 

Senior Vice President - Tim Constantine  

Secretary - Greg Little 

Assistant Secretary - Glen Tipping 

Treasurer - Roger Cubitt 

Registrar - Lisa Saunders 

Sponsorship Co-ordinator - Greg Pinnington 

Equipment Co-ordinator - Rory O’Reilly 

Umpires Co-ordinator - Jon Shaw 

Coaching Co-ordinator - Graeme Hardy 

Social Events Co-ordinator - Lisa Tipping 

Chairman of Selectors - Kenny McNeil 

  

Our Club CDCA District Representatives for this year were Michael Strong, Peter McClelland and Aaron 

Consunji - Thank you for all your time and effort. 

  

We hope you all had an enjoyable season and experience with the Club. I look forward to seeing you all for 

the 2021/22 Season. 

  

 

Yours in Cricket 

 

 

Benham Dodd 
 

President 
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Life Members 

 

 

Camden Cricket Club Camden Junior Cricket Club 

Sid Dunk Ian Stone David Harries 

Robert Byrne Jeff Camarsh Ross Neich 

Hugh (Hughy) Shaw Bob Merlino Colin Ferguson 

Charles (Chicka) Reeves Frank Cahill Pauline Ferguson 

Trevor Durrington Bill Foster Bruce Clarke 

Mervyn Durrington Kyle Malcolm John Geyer 

Colin Fairall Gloria Pinnington  

Paul Pinnington Simon Neich  

Chris Webb Paul Clarke  

Wayne Shaw Michael Strong  

Robert Cartwright Greg Little  

 

Executive Committee 
 

 

President – Benham Dodd 

Vice President: Senior Cricket – Tim Constantine 

Vice President: Junior Cricket – Paul Brewster 

Secretary – Greg Little 

Assistant Secretary – Glen Tipping 

Treasurer – Roger Cubitt 

Registrar – Lisa Saunders 

Sponsorship & Publicity Co-ordinator – Greg Pinnington 

Equipment Manager – Rory O’Reilly 

Umpires Co-ordinator – Jon Shaw 

Coaching Co-ordinator – Graeme Hardy 

Social Events Co-ordinator – Lisa Tipping 

Chairman of Selectors – Ken McNeil 

Development Officer – Vacant 
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District Representatives 

 
The Club extends its congratulations to the following players for gaining selection in District 

Representative Teams and Carnivals during the 2020/21 Season. 

 

Junior Representatives - Camden District Cricket Association 

 
Under 12 Boys – Cawsey Shield Ryan Baker 

Giles Consunji 

 

Lachlan Selby 

 

Under 13 Boys – Gee Shield Matthew Buda 

 

Jake Murray 

Under 14 Boys – Moore Shield Matthew Brewster 

Jaiden Dilchert 

Tanmay Mehta 

 

Flynn Williams 

Jonah Williams 

Under 15 Boys – Weblin Shield Max Gveric 

Riley Kingsell 

Oscar Mayer 

 

Timothy Saunders 

Patrick Ward 

Under 17 Boys – Watson Shield 

 

N/A  

Under 13 Girls – Mollie Dive Shield 

 

Milla Bruce 

Madison Eddie 

Emily Pratt 

 

Lily Salter 

Maddison Southern 

Under 15 Girls – Margaret Peden Shield 

 

N/A  

 

Junior Representatives – Campbelltown Camden District Cricket Club 
 
Under 16 Boys – Green Shield Lachlan Campbell 

Riley Kingsell 

 

Tanmay Mehta 

Oscar Mayer 

 

Under 18 Girls – Brewer Shield 

 

Aimee Bishop 

Sophie Buda 

Amber English 

Morgan Gascoigne 

 

Lily Hreszczuk 

Emma Inglis 

Amelia Moroney 

Brianna Tipping 

 

Senior Representatives - Camden District Cricket Association 
 
Under 23 – Telegraph Shield 

 

N/A 

 

 

Open Age – Martin Shield N/A 
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Under 10 Red 

Premiers 
Coaches:   Lachlan & Tim Saunders  Manager:   Julie Sutton 

   

With only 4 teams in the competition, I told the team at the start of the season that we only needed to win 

2 games – everything else we did on the field was about learning. And while we won more than 2 

matches, the team nonetheless embraced that idea of learning, and improved out of sight across the sea-

son. Even more impressive was the outstanding teamwork and willingness to get behind each other that 

characterised the remarkable team culture built around this incredible group of players and families. Any-

one who attended our grand final can attest to the strong sense of community and incredible level of sup-

port on display. Thank you to all the parents for making my job so easy and making this such an enjoya-

ble, memorable season. A special mention to Nathan and Simone for their consistent scoring contribu-

tions, Tim for his assistance, and Julie for her tireless efforts as manager. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Ingleburn 82 

Camden 76 

Magpies 70 

Cobbitty Narellan 28 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Archie Dobbs Aggregate:   158 Innings:   11 

2. Most Runs:   Sriyansh Aitipamula Aggregate:   101 Innings:   12 

3. Most Runs:   Lily Salter Aggregate:     91 Innings:   12 

 

Highest Score:   Archie Dobbs 

 Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   28/11/2020 Runs:   24* 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   William Barrett Wickets:   10 Average:   10.50 

2. Most Wickets:   Lily Salter Wickets:    9 Average:     9.78 

3. Most Wickets:   Milla Bruce Wickets:    9 Average:   10.33 

 

Best Average:   Flynn Salter Wickets:    4 Runs:   17 Average:   4.25 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   William Barrett Wickets:   4 Runs:   12 

 Opposition:   Ingleburn Date:   27/02/2021 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Lawson Sutton Catches:   4 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Lawson Sutton Catches:   4 Stumpings:   1 

 

Representative Players 
Names:   Milla Bruce, Lily Salter 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Sriyansh Aitipamula Mr Consistent. Sri is a man of few words but could always be relied upon to stand up when it 

counted. He regularly kept things tight with ball in hand, rarely straying from the stumps, and his 

economy rate of 2.7 was the only one in the team below 3. He became something of a specialist at 

batting at the end of an innings, forming crucial partnerships and producing intelligent, mature in-

nings, albeit maintaining absolute silence while running. A runout expert, especially at backstop, 

producing 6 runouts – including 4 direct hits! A pleasure to work with. 

William Barrett Broke the mould to win a grand final in only his first campaign! Will snuck to the top of the wicket-

taking chart in the final game of the season, just reward for his consistency. It was usually too easy 

to forget that this was Will’s debut season, so well did he match up to his more experienced team-

mates and opponents. Handy off his own bowling, and never one to shy away from a dive, either in 

the field or when running easy singles. Showed promise with the bat, especially at the top of the or-

der. No doubt will be back looking to keep filling the trophy cabinet. 

Milla Bruce Pure talent, blessed with a beautiful bowling action, rocket arm and excellent hand-eye coordina-

tion. Milla’s outswing will no doubt produce plenty of slips catches with better opposition and more 

fielders, but her knack for hitting the stumps nonetheless shone this season. Her batting and fielding 

showed plenty of promise, and she showed just how much cricket is a mental game – she will only 

continue to improve as her confidence grows. A constant source of positive energy on and off the 

field, with a big future ahead, even if she doesn’t recognise how good she is yet! 

Oscar Colliss Oscar returned this year with his trademark flight and spin, and was unlucky not to pick up more 

wickets early in the season. Technical changes will see him enhance his consistency even further. 

He developed remarkably in the field, and his batting continues to grow, with quality shots all 

around the ground, while his defensive game improved so that by the end of the season he could be 

relied on to hold up an end. Already close to the best spinner in his age group, and likely to be a 

force to be reckoned with in years to come. 

Archie Dobbs Archie earned himself a formidable reputation this season, arriving at the crease in the grand final 

with every fielder on the fence. His power-hitting was coupled with sensible partnership batting, 

netting him more runs than anyone else in the competition. He bowled with pace, accuracy and 

bounce, always difficult to get away and unlucky not to end up with more wickets. Also more than 

handy with the gloves when required. Huge rewards await in future seasons if he puts his mind to it! 

Charlie Farias Perhaps the funniest kid ever to walk on a cricket field. A comedian-in-the-making, Charlie enjoyed 

having a quiet word with opposition batsmen, sledged his coaches at every opportunity, and pro-

duced countless gems throughout the season, including the introduction of “send it” as a call while 

running (it doesn’t even mean yes!). His cricket also produced numerous gems, including some out-

standing wicketkeeping, an unexpected 3/10, and the first of many boundaries. Having “found his 

hands” midway through the season, Charlie produced a strong run of form with the bat. With the 

foundations of a genuine cricketer, he will no doubt continue to develop his game while keeping all 

entertained. 

Flynn Salter In a season curtailed by injury, Flynn made an immediate impact with bat and ball and to the team’s 

mentality upon his return. Classy with the bat, capped off by an off drive for 6 in the final, and 

scarily good with the ball, his pace and ability to swing it both ways earning him the praise of um-

pires and opposition coaches. A cricket nuffy and an excellent listener, constantly looking to im-

prove and always eager to learn more. An outstanding season that could have been ridiculous with 

more luck, but plenty of big things to come for this rising star! 

Lily Salter Cheeky but mature beyond her years, Lily was an ever-reliable force with bat, ball and in the field 

this year. A gun in the field with the safest hands in the team, and a reliable bowler who revelled in 

bowling at the death. She became an expert at finishing an innings with clever batting, enjoying tak-

ing on the fielder’s arm, especially when there was a chance to run her brother out. Took the reins in 

the final with aplomb, embracing the responsibility and wearing her heart on her sleeve. Sets high 

expectations for herself and her teammates, and she will only continue to grow as a leader. 

Lawson Sutton Never afraid to show off his extensive vocabulary, Lawson is a diligent student of the game, always 

up for discussing skills and strategy, and he led the team well in the semi-final without a coach on 

the field! Lawson took on every bit of advice he could, and midway through what was a strong all-

round season, it was easy to feel that he was a proper cricketer in the making.  After putting his 

hand up to keep for the first time, he became a reliable presence behind the stumps, with 5 dismis-

sals, and his batting improved out of sight as the year progressed. Having declared cricket his fa-

vourite sport, he’s sure to be one to watch! 
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Under 10 Green 

Semi Finalists 
Coaches:   Greg James & Brendan Pirie   

   

The U10 Greens had a great first year playing cricket, finishing third and being very competitive through-

out the season. The semi-final was a tight game and the difference was we lost a few more wickets than 

the other team. I am very proud of how the boys have played and they all have a great passion for the 

game which shows through every week. They will be even better next year! A big thank you to Brendan 

for umpiring many games and the other parents who helped with scoring, training and warming up the 

players, it was a good team effort. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Oran Park 100 

Bradbury 88 

Camden 76 

Ingleburn 71 

Magpies 59 

Westerners Blue 52 

Cobbitty Narellan 37 

Westerners White 31 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Lachlan Nicholas Aggregate:   109 Innings:   12 

2. Most Runs:   Riaan Chopra Aggregate:     94 Innings:   12 

3. Most Runs:   Samuel Turkington Aggregate:     91 Innings:   12 

 

Highest Score:   Samuel Turkington 

 Opposition:   Westerners Blue Date:   28/11/2020 Runs:   15* 

Highest Score:   Lachlan Nicholas 

 Opposition:   Westerners Blue Date:   20/02/2021 Runs:   15* 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Samuel Turkington Wickets:   16 Average:     4.56 

2. Most Wickets:   Riaan Chopra Wickets:   14 Average:     5.64 

3. Most Wickets:   Lachlan Nicholas Wickets:     9 Average:   10.44 

 

Best Average:   Samuel Turkington Wickets:   16 Runs:   73 Average:   4.56 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Samuel Turkington Wickets:   5 Runs:   5 

 Opposition:   Westerners White Date:   7/11/2020 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Lewis Eddie Catches:   4 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Riaan Chopra Catches:   1 Stumpings:   0 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
LH Ethan  Ahmed Ethan was new to the game and he has improved well throughout the year. 

Ethan’s batting is solid in defence and his bowling has developed quickly, 

becoming more economical and taking more wickets as the season pro-

gressed. Keep up the good work Ethan.  

 

Riaan Chopra Riaan has had a great all-round season and has excelled at batting, fielding 

and bowling. Riaan has a great passion for the game, displaying a good ar-

ray of shots batting and his fluid fast bowling action has troubled a lot of 

batters. Well done Riaan. 

 

Lewis Eddie Congratulations Lewis on a good year. Lewis has been consistent with his 

batting and shown good improvement in bowling, including a fine 3 wicket 

haul in the last game of the normal rounds. Lewis was the team’s top per-

former in the field with 4 catches this season. 

 

Max James Max has put a lot of effort into the season and improved both his batting 

and bowling. As the season has progressed, Max has become more con-

sistent with his bowling and gained more control over his batting. Keep up 

the learning and good work Max. 

 

Lachlan Nicholas Lachlan was the top scorer of the team and he had an impressive back end 

to the season, scoring 10 or more runs in 6 of the last 7 games, including a 

tied team top innings score of 15 runs. He bowled with good ability at times 

and enjoys playing as a wicket keeper. Well done Lachlan. 

 

Elijah Pirie Elijah has shown good all-round ability throughout the season with con-

sistency in batting and bowling. He has impressed as a wicket keeper and 

displayed good encouragement and leadership to the players. Well played 

this season Elijah. 

 

Samuel Turkington Good cricket this year Sam. Sam has impressed with bat and ball through-

out the season. Sam’s batting included a tied team top innings score of 15 

runs. He was our best performed bowler taking 16 wickets with good me-

dium pace wicket to wicket bowling, including an excellent 5 for 5 against 

Westerners White. 
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Under 10 White 

 
Coaches:   Scott Metcalfe & Nathan Tucker   

   

A fantastic first season for Camden’s All Girl’s U10 White Team. Each game was played in the spirit of 

the game, with each player always looking to improve on their previous week’s effort. Every player 

gained strengths in both batting and bowling, and were not only competitive in each match, but on the 

brink of winning most games. Improved communication when running between the wickets will see big 

scores and less wickets in 2021/22. Overall, a brilliant first season, with all keen to return for another shot 

at the title in the coming season! 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Ingleburn 89 

Oran Park 75 

Collegians Maroon 61 

Cobbitty Narellan 55 

Camden 48 

Collegians Blue 34 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
 

1. Most Runs:   Alina Tucker Aggregate:   100 Innings:   13 

2. Most Runs:   Taylah Cordina Aggregate:    67 Innings:   13 

3. Most Runs:   Nikkita Tammen-Lee Aggregate:    65 Innings:   13 

 

Highest Score:   Alina Tucker 

 Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   7/11/2020 Runs:   18* 

 

Bowling Statistics 
   

1. Most Wickets:   Hannah Metcalfe Wickets:   10 Average:   12.80 

2. Most Wickets:   Eliza Tannous Wickets:    9 Average:   17.89 

3. Most Wickets:   Alina Tucker Wickets:    8 Average:   12.63 

 

Best Average:   Alina Tucker Wickets:    8 Runs:   101 Average:   12.63 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Nikkita Tammen-Lee Wickets:   3 Runs:   10 

 Opposition:   Collegians Maroon Date:   21/11/2020 

 

Field Catches 
  

Most Catches in the Field:   Hannah Metcalfe Catches:   2 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

   

Name:   Lacey Metcalfe Catches:   2 Stumpings:   0 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Taylah Cordina Taylah was the most competitive player in the team, always keen to stop a 

quick single, force runouts, take a quick single and bowl some rockets with 

the ball. A great team player, Taylah could read the play to make a big im-

pact in the game. 

 

Hannah Metcalfe Hannah’s biggest improvement was her bowling, where she found some se-

rious pace mid-season. Working on her accuracy, Hannah will be a formida-

ble force next season with the ball. She worked hard at training on playing 

with a straight bat, and took a number of good catches. 

 

Lacey Metcalfe The quiet achiever of the team, Lacey’s accuracy with the ball led to some 

excellent bowling figures every game. Lacey has a good batting technique, 

and was a good listener to improve her stroke play. A natural with the keep-

ing gloves on too. 

 

Nikkita Tammen-Lee Nikkita’s infectious enthusiasm always lifted the energy in the team. She 

showed some tremendous skill with the bat, smashing the ball around the 

park when runs were needed. Nikkita’s bowling improved to take some ex-

cellent wickets. Nikkita never failed to put a smile on her teammates faces. 

 

Eliza Tannous Eliza worked hard all season on all facets of cricket. Her bowling and bowl-

ing techniques improved every week, which showed in wickets and runs. 

Eliza always played the game with a positive attitude and team spirit, a 

pleasure to coach. showed in wickets and runs. Eliza always played the 

game with a positive attitude and team spirit, a pleasure to coach. 

 

Emily Taylor Emily became a powerhouse with the bat late in the season, blasting runs all 

around the park. Always polite and an excellent listener, Emily worked hard 

on her bowling all season which showed in a number of wickets in the last 

few rounds. 

 

Alina Tucker As opening batter and bowler, Alina set the platform early for the team. Ex-

cellent technique with the bat, fast between the wickets and consistent line 

and length bowling which showed with her batting and bowling figures. 

Alina is a superstar in the making. 
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Under 10 Blue 

Semi Finalists 
Coach: Jon Lane  Manager: Jacqui Lane 

   

A fantastic year for a young and inexperienced team. Firmly placed in the top 4 throughout the season and 

knocked out of the Semi Final by the form team of the competition. The boys showed enthusiasm and a 

great attitude all season that transferred into a very noticeable improvement in skill and results. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Cobbitty Narellan 94 

Tahmoor 76 

Ingleburn 65 

Camden 58 

Magpies 43 

Westerners 23 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
 

1. Most Runs:   Aidan Wilson Aggregate:   95 Innings:   10 

2. Most Runs:   Zechariah Hyam Aggregate:   38 Innings:   9 

3. Most Runs:   Lucien Sault Aggregate:   33 Innings:   8 

 

Highest Score:   Aidan Wilson 

 Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   12/12/2020 Runs:   18* 

 

Bowling Statistics 
   

1. Most Wickets:   Aidan Wilson Wickets:   10 Average:   11.70 

2. Most Wickets:   Oliver Sporl Wickets:    5 Average:   21.80 

3. Most Wickets:   Jackson Lane Wickets:    5 Average:   26.40 

 

Best Average:   Aidan Wilson Wickets:   10 Runs:   117 Average:   11.70 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Aidan Wilson Wickets:   2 Runs:   7 

 Opposition:   Ingleburn Date:   17/10/2020 

 

Field Catches 
  

Most Catches in the Field:   Aidan Wilson, Lucien Sault, 

                                             Zechariah Hyam 

Catches:   1 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

   

Name:   Lucien Sault Catches:   2 Stumpings:   1 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Sam Clancy Great year for Sam who worked hard on all aspects of his game. Fin-

ished the season with some fantastic bowling…picking up key wickets. 

  

Zechariah Hyam Zac is a great team player and enthusiastic trainer who also made some 

great contributions on game day, particularly with his bowling and 

fielding in the latter part of the season. 

 

Jackson Lane Jackson showed some great all-round improvement in his game, and 

most noticeably has a batting technique that will set him up very well 

for future success. 

 

Lucien Sault Lucien was fantastic for the team across the board, but particularly as 

our regular wicket keeper…always keeping the opposition on their toes 

with his glove work and match awareness. 

 

Oliver Sporl Oliver showed real momentum in his play throughout the season. Par-

ticularly with his bowling as he found his rhythm, proving a real hand-

ful for opposition batsmen. 

 

Aidan Wilson Aidan excelled in all aspects of his game this season from the outset. 

An all-round performance that meant he was a true triple threat for op-

position teams. 

 

Vedank Yelamanchili Vedank showed great development in his game this season and clearly 

put in a lot of work in his spare time. His left arm in-swing bowling 

was a highlight and will prove a tough task for opposition batsmen in 

the future. 
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Under 11 Division 2 

Undefeated Premiers 
   

Coaches: Geoff Charlton & Adam Skvorc   

   

Going a full season as undefeated premiers hasn't been without its challenges, with teams testing us 

at various stages, a few close wins could have easily ended up as losses but we bounced back well on 

a number of occasions, finishing up as pretty convincing competition winners. Special mention to all 

the parents who have helped out throughout the season and a very good group of young cricketers 

has made this season an enjoyable one for us as coaches. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Camden 103 

Ingleburn Blue 85 

Oran Park Blue 82 

Westerners 69 

Oran Park White 61 

Ingleburn Gold 49 

Cobbitty Narellan 33 

Bradbury 26 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Joshua Nicholas Aggregate:   209 Innings:   12 

2. Most Runs:   Adam McElhone Aggregate:   155 Innings:   13 

3. Most Runs:   Tex Thornton Aggregate:   140 Innings:   13 

 

Highest Score:   Joshua Nicholas 

 Opposition:   Bradbury Date:   28/11/2020 Runs:   32* 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Adam McElhone Wickets:   22 Average:   1.95 

2. Most Wickets:   Luke Prior Wickets:   11 Average:   5.27 

3. Most Wickets:   Emily Pratt Wickets:   11 Average:   6.82 

 

Best Average:   Adam McElhone Wickets:   22 Runs:   43 Average:   1.95 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Adam McElhone Wickets:   5 Runs:   1 

 Opposition:   Bradbury Date:   10/10/2020 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Adam McElhone Catches:   3 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Tex Thornton Catches:   4 Stumpings:   1 

 

Representative Players 
Names:   Madison Eddie, Emily Pratt, Maddison Southern 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Ryan Charlton Always wants to be involved, an enthusiastic and vocal fielder. Has im-

proved with every game he's played throughout the season, some good 

aggression with bat in hand will bring a lot of runs in the future. 

 

Madison Eddie A great all-round season and ended up pushing for a starting keeping 

spot in the finals, very impressive behind the stumps. Bowled a lot better 

than the stats suggested. 

 

Ezaiah Edwards Another aggressive batsman with a no fear approach, bought a lot of runs 

this season. always looks to improve his bowling and it showed towards 

the back end of the season. A good pair of hands in the field as well. 

 

Adam McElhone A genuine all-rounder and started the season with a bang taking 5-1 in 

the first round. Took wickets for fun and sent the stumps cartwheel an 

impressive 22 times throughout the regular season. 

 

Joshua Nicholas Our leading run scorer, loves finding the boundary and did so on 29 oc-

casions during the season. very tidy behind the stumps and a handy new 

ball bowler, a genuine all-round cricketer. 

 

Emily Pratt Another one of the fast bowling cartel, taking 13 wickets and the very 

handy average of 7. Improved impressively with the bat throughout the 

season and is building a technique that will no doubt reap rewards in the 

future. 

 

Luke Prior A Man of the match performance in the grand final capped off a remark-

able season with the ball taking figures of 4-6. A good lower order bats-

man, who is developing a great technique to score a lot more runs in the 

future. 

 

Maddison Southern Her bowling and batting improved out of sight as the season went on, 

highlighted by back-to-back high scores in the semi and grand final un-

der immense pressure. 

 

Tex Thornton Absolutely loves the game, first to training and the last to leave. Plays 

with great enthusiasm and always with a smile. His work on spin bowl-

ing has shown great promise and good rewards, and will no doubt benefit 

from tying up his shoelaces. 
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Under 12 Division 1 

Premiers 
Coach: Peter Fehrenbach   

   

The team had a great season. The boys dominated the competition finishing on top of the table with most 

runs scored, most wickets taken, least wickets lost and least runs scored against. All players contributing in 

all aspects of the game, bowling equal overs and all batting at all parts of the order. Despite a washed-out 

GF, the team were deserved premiers. Thank you to the supportive group of parents, the best cheer squad 

in the competition. Also thankyou to the parents that helped through the season at training, scoring and 

game day ground set up. 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Camden 88 

Cobbitty Narellan 78 

Westerners 70 

Magpies 70 

Bradbury 40 

Oran Park 24 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Ryan Baker Aggregate:   220 Innings:   12 

2. Most Runs:   Max Langdon Aggregate:   151 Innings:   12 

3. Most Runs:   Luke Vella Aggregate:   145 Innings:   12 

 

Best Average:   Ryan Baker Innings:   12 N/O:   8 Average:   55.00 

 

Highest Score:   Kynan Eagles 

 Opposition:   Oran Park Date:   21/11/2020 Runs:   45* 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Riley Jacobs Wickets:   12 Average:   7.67 

2. Most Wickets:   Joel Fehrenbach Wickets:   11 Average:   9.64 

3. Most Wickets:   Isaac Searle Wickets:    9 Average:   8.44 

 

Best Average:   Riley Jacobs Wickets:   12 Runs:   92 Average:   7.67 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Isaac Searle Wickets:   3 Runs:   5 

 Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   19/12/2020 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Isaac Searle, Riley Jacobs, Kynan Eagles Catches:   6 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Giles Consunji Catches:   6  Stumpings:   1 

 

Representative Players 
Names:   Ryan Baker, Giles Consunji, Lachlan Selby 
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PLAYER PROFILE 

 
Ryan Baker Ryan, a fantastic allrounder had a great season. A big hitter who made huge im-

provements in his off-side scoring, was rarely dismissed with 9 not outs from 13 in-

nings. He also improved his control in bowling his leg spinners. Ryan finished as the 

team’s top run scorer and top allrounder. Great work Ryan. 

 

Giles Consunji A great team contributor and an understanding of the game saw Giles with the hon-

our of Grand Final captain. A very busy batsman able to constantly turn the strike 

over with good running between wickets and an ability to score all around the 

ground. His wicketkeeping was exceptional, keeping up to the stumps for all bowlers 

putting pressure on batsman constantly. 

 

Kynan Eagles Kynan contributed in all aspects of the game. A regular wicket taker and a batsman 

who can score all around the ground. He improved his defence and his shot selection 

as the season went on, becoming very hard to dismiss. The team’s energy leader in 

the field and equal top catcher, contributed the fielding highlight of the season with 

an unbelievable diving outfield catch. 

 

Joel Fehrenbach Joel improved his all-round game this season. He has become a top tier bowler, fin-

ishing second in the team’s wicket taking list and in the top 5 bowling averages in 

the district. Improved batting also, particularly his off-side scoring saw him take part 

in the teams highest batting partnership for the season. 

 

Riley Jacobs As an allrounder, Riley didn’t score the runs he expected of himself this season. He 

certainly made up for it in all other parts of the game. He finished as the team’s top 

wicket taker and second best bowling average in the district. He also finished as the 

team’s equal top catcher. Another great season Riley. 

 

Max Langdon Max finished the season as the team’s second top run scorer. His big hitting, always 

likely to hit a 6 made him the team’s entertainer. It was exceptionally pleasing to see 

Max’s shot selection and the value he put on his wicket improve throughout the sea-

son. 

 

Isaac Searle Isaac had another great bowling season. Always on a perfect line and length, the op-

position never attacking him. In the district, he finished in the top 3 bowling aver-

ages and the second best economy rate. He also finished equal top catcher in the 

team and took part in the teams highest batting partnership. A great all-round contri-

bution from Isaac. 

 

Lachlan Selby Lachlan was a great team contributor. He contributes with the bat every week. As a 

bowler, while he didn’t get the wickets he would have wanted, he plays the most im-

portant role to his coach. He’s near impossible to score off and builds pressure on 

batsmen. This saw him achieve the best bowling economy rate in the district. 

  

Luke Vella Luke is consistent contributor with both bat and ball and finished as the team’s 3rd 

top run scorer. The enthusiasm and passion he has for the game, along with the ex-

citement and appreciation he shows for his team mates achievements or even their 

good decisions makes him the ultimate team player and a dream to coach. 

 

Zane Weston Zane continued his big hitting form following on from previous seasons. He also 

made significant improvements in his bowling, slowing down and shortening his run 

up to get much better control to go with his extreme pace. His strong arm also paid 

dividends in the field executing the most run outs in the team from the field.  
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Under 12 Division 2 

Grand Finalists 
Coaches: Thomas & James Reid  Manager: Les Reid 

   

After a strong season last year all the boys improved out of sight. We had 4 new players and they quickly 

became a part of the team and contributed in runs, wickets, fielding and overall sportsmanship. Unfortu-

nately, the weather stopped us from proving the rest of the competition that we were the best in the comp. 

Can’t wait for all boys to come back next year and make it one step further. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Ingleburn Blue 94 

Camden 88 

Ingleburn Gold 70 

Collegians 69 

Magpies 60 

Tahmoor 49 

Cobbitty Narellan 38 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
 

1. Most Runs:   Harry Kirkman Aggregate:   126 Innings:   11 

2. Most Runs:   Thomas Geale Aggregate:   124 Innings:   10 

3. Most Runs:   Lachlan Frost Aggregate:   122 Innings:   11 

 

Best Average:   Harry Kirkman Innings:   11 N/O:   8 Average:   42.00 

 

Highest Score:   Lachlan Frost 

 Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   5/12/2020 Runs:   26* 

 

Bowling Statistics 
   

1. Most Wickets:   Charlie Geale Wickets:   11 Average:   7.27 

2. Most Wickets:   Thomas Geale Wickets:   10 Average:   6.60 

3. Most Wickets:   Lucas Ryan Wickets:    6 Average:   8.17 

 

Best Average:   Thomas Geale Wickets:   10 Runs:   66 Average:   6.60 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Matthew Prior Wickets:   3 Runs:   4 

 Opposition:   Tahmoor Date:   21/11/2020 

 

Field Catches 
  

Most Catches in the Field:   Lachlan Frost & Matthew Prior Catches:   5 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

   

Name:   Harry Kirkman Catches:   2 Stumpings:   1 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Thomas Blachura Thomas was one of our most economic bowlers. Despite his size, he could 

still dot up the batsmen and move the ball around in the air. Always the first 

person to put his hand up if we ever needed an opener or someone to keep 

against our big quicks. 

 

Lachlan Frost Hard to believe Lachlan is only 11 years old due to his maturity and his 

good sense for the game. Very hard done by when it comes to taking wick-

ets due to his relentless line and length, that is just too good for the opposi-

tion to find the edge. 

 

Charlie Geale Every week at training and the game Charlie would turn up half asleep with 

his breakfast in hand! When it came to playing cricket Charlie would never 

miss a beat, taking wickets and screaming catches in the field. 

 

Thomas Geale Our tall right arm fast bowler who would scare every batsman from the top 

of his mark and soon after sending them back to the sheds. Tom would put 

in every week at training and would even help all the other boys with their 

batting and bowling. 

 

Ayaat Hasan Ayaat shows glimpses of a great cricketer every week at training and on 

gameday, whether it be smashing the top of off with his unique action or 

hitting the ball around the field. If Ayaat sticks to cricket he will become a 

well-known cricketer. 

 

Thomas Hyam Big Tom would always be encouraging for the rest of the team after every 

ball. Every week he would be the first to training, always keen to improve 

his strange but effective bowling action. Can’t wait to coach Tom again and 

watch him become a great cricketer. 

 

Harry Kirkman A late inclusion in our team but from ball one he started to amaze James 

and I with his batting, and his ability to swing the ball with ease. Improved 

every game despite being a year younger than all the other boys. Really 

hope I see him next year for Under 13’s. 

 

Riley Peterson Riley is the most passionate 11year old cricketer in the district. Always en-

couraging the boys and contributing with his handy medium pace. Riley 

was absolutely devastated with the result of this season but he will use that 

to make sure he holds up the trophy next year. 

 

Matthew Prior Steady as a rock when it comes to batting and landing the ball right on that 

perfect length without even trying. Not a bad bone in his body, but when it 

comes to fielding, he is always greedy when it comes to taking screamers 

and cutting off those costly runs. 

 

Lucas Ryan First year coaching Lucas and was absolutely stunned when he started the 

year off smashing fours all around the field and even smashing a six over 

mid-off. Started off a bit wayward with his bowling but by the end of the 

year he found his rhythm and starting claiming wickets. 
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Under 13 Division 1 

 
Coaches: Glen Tipping & Roger Cubitt   

   

A tough season for the team, with several new faces stepping up to Division 1 this year. We started with a 

strong win in the first game, but then struggled for most of the season to put a full team performance to-

gether. There were flashes of brilliance from every player, but we could never seem to have everyone fir-

ing at the same time. A bit of self-belief and confidence from all, and the results will come next year. A 

big thank you to all the players and parents for their help and support throughout the season. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Ingleburn 91 

Westerners 82 

Tahmoor 77 

Cobbitty Narellan 51 

Collegians 36 

Camden 31 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Khai Hughes Aggregate:   159 Innings:   13 

2. Most Runs:   Nathan Salter Aggregate:   115 Innings:   14 

3. Most Runs:   Jake Murray Aggregate:   103 Innings:   13 

 

Best Average:   Siena Latham Innings:   13 N/O:   9 Average:   21.50 

 

Highest Score:   Khai Hughes 

 Opposition:   Ingleburn Date:   20/02/2021 Runs:   58 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Brianna Tipping Wickets:   12 Average:   14.83 

2. Most Wickets:   Nathan Salter Wickets:   10 Average:   14.40 

3. Most Wickets:   Khai Hughes Wickets:    9 Average:   20.78 

 

Best Average:   Nathan Salter Wickets:   10 Runs:   144 Average:   14.40 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Jack Writer Wickets:   3 Runs:   19 

 Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   30/01/2021 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Nathan Salter Catches:   5 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Siena Latham Catches:   0 Stumpings:   2 

Name:   Oscar Saunders Catches:   2 Stumpings:   0 

 

Representative Players 
Names:   Jake Murray, Brianna Tipping 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Ashlee Cubitt Ash didn’t quite have the season she is capable of, but batted and bowled re-

ally well at times throughout the season. With a little more confidence and 

consistency, she will be back to her best next season. Always very solid in the 

field with a couple of catches and excellent ground fielding. Well done Ash! 

 

Caleb Gascoigne Caleb opening the batting for most of the season and played a couple of fine 

innings which showcased his potential. Very solid technique and will score 

plenty of runs in coming seasons. Bowled well without much luck throughout 

the season and always solid in the field. Well done Caleb! 

 

Khai  Hughes Khai had a very good year with bat and ball. Khai was our leading run-scorer 

with 159 runs for the season including his maiden half century, making 58 

against Ingleburn. Khai also bowled very well taking 9 wickets in an excel-

lent all-round effort! 

 

Siena Latham Siena is a fine young cricketer who bats, bowls and wicket keeps exception-

ally well. Incredibly consistent all season only being dismissed 4 times, also 

taking 7 wickets, 2 catches and 2 stumpings in an excellent all-round display. 

Great season Siena! 

 

Jake Murray Jake had a solid year with bat and ball. Some very impressive spells of leg 

spin bowling totally bamboozling opponents and was unlucky not to take 

more than the 7 wickets. Hits the ball very hard and played some important 

innings for the team during the season. Look forward to an injury free season 

next year!  

 

Nathan Salter Nathan loves his cricket and is always in the action, whether batting, bowling 

or in the field. Bowled well all season taking 10 wickets, was our second 

leading run scorer with 115 runs as well as taking 5 catches in a fantastic all-

round display. Always keen to work hard and learn, Nathan will have a great 

season next year! 

 

Oscar Saunders Oscar is a very talented cricketer who bats, bowls, fields and wicket keeps at 

a high level. Probably didn’t get the runs or wickets that he is capable of this 

season, but no doubt will capitalise next season. Opened the batting most of 

the year and received a few ‘peach’ deliveries. Oscar is always in the game 

and is a leader within the team! 

 

Brianna Tipping Well done Bri on a very good season. Was deservedly the team’s leading 

wicket taker with 12 wickets and bowled very well all season long. Bri’s bat-

ting improves every season and with a little more self-belief she will score 

the runs that she is capable of. Great work Bri! 

 

Jack Writer A solid year for Jack with bat and ball. Hard hitting left-hand batsman who 

played a couple of important innings when the team needed it. With hard 

work at training his bowling improved greatly throughout the season, and will 

go from strength-to-strength next season. Great work Jack! 
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Under 13 Division 2 

 
Coaches: Tim & Jack Constantine  Manager: Claire Constantine 

   

A very tough season for the kids with lots of very talented opposing teams. They always tried their best and 

improved more and more as the season went on. They always seemed to have fun and enjoy their cricket 

even when the going was tough. Hope to see everyone back again next year. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Oran Park 90 

Liverpool Catholic Club 90 

Ingleburn 65 

The Oaks Burragorang 57 

Camden 49 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
   

1. Most Runs:   Ahsan Asad Aggregate:   66 Innings:   10 

2. Most Runs:   Ali Asad Aggregate:   59 Innings:   10 

3. Most Runs:   Mitchell Corby Aggregate:   45 Innings:   10 

 

Best Average:   Ahsan Asad Innings:   10 N/O:   2 Average:   8.25 

 

Highest Score:   Ali Asad 

 Opposition:   Oran Park Date:   12/12/2020 Runs:   19 

 

Bowling Statistics 
   

1. Most Wickets:   Hamish Dobbs Wickets:   6 Average:   26.17 

2. Most Wickets:   Ahsan Asad Wickets:   5 Average:   21.20 

3. Most Wickets:   Sophie Constantine Wickets:   5 Average:   25.40 

 

Best Average:   Ahsan Asad Wickets:   5 Runs:   106 Average:   21.20 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Hamish Dobbs Wickets:   3 Runs:   17 

 Opposition:   Ingleburn Date:   5/12/2020 

 

Field Catches 
  

Most Catches in the Field:   Joshua Heylin Catches:   2 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

 

Name:   Sophie Constantine Catches:   2 Stumpings:   0 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Ahsan Asad Ahsan is new to our club this year and a great start to his career with Cam-

den. Leading the run-scoring for our team and picking handy wickets with 

the ball throughout the season. Ahsan saved his best for last with his top 

score of 17 in the final round. 

 

Ali Asad Ali also new to our club had a very good year with the bat. His best per-

formance proved to be the highest individual score for our team this year, 

scoring 19 against the eventual premiers in round 10. A solid rivalry with 

his brother will do doubt bring improvement to you both. Well done Ali! 

 

Mitchell Corby A consistent season for Mitchell this year in which he notched up his 50th 

game for Camden. Always giving his best on the field and always manag-

ing to score a few runs with the bat. Morale at training is never low when 

Mitchell is around! 

 

Sophie Constantine Steady improvement over the course of the season for Sophie with the bat 

with her highest score coming in the final round. This combined with 

plenty of mid-season wickets and a couple of catches behind the stumps 

made for a particularly good all-round season.  

 

Hamish Dobbs Hamish had a good season with the bat especially in the first half of the 

year where he scored most of his runs. Very consistent with the ball in 

hand, proven by his team best 3/17 in round 9 helping him stay at the top 

of the wicket takers for our team. Good work Hamish! 

 

Bailey Ehlen Bailey had a consistent year with the bat, also picking up a couple of 

wickets with the ball along the way. Reliable in the field, and obviously 

passionate about the game. Keep working hard and the results will come. 

 

Emma Evans Emma also notched up her 50th game for Camden this year and had nu-

merous good starts with the bat, but some very tough opposition made it 

difficult to go on to bigger scores this year. Always puts in her best effort 

and is probably a bit too hard on herself! No-one works harder at training 

to improve their skills.  

 

Ehan Ford Ethan made great improvements throughout the year with both bat and 

ball and in the field, a direct hit run-out in round 5 was a highlight. Often 

brave against tough opposition and extending our batting innings to give 

us a fighting chance. Well done Ethan. 

 

Joshua Heylin Josh also played his 50th game for the club this year and had a good season 

with the ball improving his pace and accuracy game after game. Often 

quite unlucky with the bat, but always come to training and works hard to 

make improvements with his game. Keep up the good work Josh. 

 

Tobias Power This was Toby’s first year of cricket. He showed good improvement 

throughout the year. Keep working at your skills Toby and you will keep 

improving. Toby’s verbal support in the field is guaranteed to lift the team 

and put a grin on the coach's face! 
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Under 14 Division 1 Blue 

Semi Finalists 
Coach: Andrew Hreszczuk  Manager: Greg Franklin 

The 14/1 Blues were a pleasure to coach this season with much talent shown by all. Most rewarding was 

watching 5 young ladies and 7 young men develop respect, friendship, trust and a greater understanding of 

cricket together. The hard work at training was balanced with a lot of fun which transferred onto the field 

where this great group of cricketers ended up finishing the season in the semi final with a tie. Congratula-

tions and thank you to all of those who supported our children. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Tahmoor 58 

Camden Red 47 

Camden Blue 43 

Cobbitty Narellan 43 

Magpies 41 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Jaiden Dilchert Aggregate:   243 Innings:   6 

2. Most Runs:   Oliver Franklin Aggregate:    45 Innings:   6 

3. Most Runs:   Thomas Robertson Aggregate:    41 Innings:   6 

 

Best Average:   Jaiden Dilchert Innings:   6 N/O:   2 Average:   60.75 

 

Highest Score:   Jaiden Dilchert 

 Opposition:   Magpies Date:   14/11/2020 Runs:   81 

 

Highest Partnership:   Jaiden Dilchert & Joshua Elling   

 Opposition:   Magpies Date:   14/11/2020 Runs:   113 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Oliver Franklin Wickets:   7 Average:   11.43 

2. Most Wickets:   Joshua Elling Wickets:   6 Average:   10.33 

3. Most Wickets:   Lily Hreszczuk Wickets:   4 Average:   13.25 

 

Best Average:   Joshua Elling Wickets:   6 Runs:   62 Average:   10.33 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Oliver Franklin Wickets:   3 Runs:   3 

 Opposition:   Camden Red Date:   24/10/2020 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Lily Hreszczuk Catches:   3 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Jaiden Dilchert Catches:   2 Stumpings:   0 

 

Representative Players 
Names:   Aimee Bishop, Jaiden Dilchert, Amber English, Morgan Gascoigne, Lily Hreszczuk, Emma Inglis 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Aimee Bishop A competitive attitude in the field and bowling, patience with the bat, Aimee let 

her presence known. Aimee managed to turn 1 into 2’s, energy to burn and unbe-

lievable hands in the field, Aimee was formidable this season. Well done! 

 

Ted Collins With a deadly arm in the field, Ted was also bowling rockets troubling the best 

batsman. With minimal innings to bat Ted’s batting highlight was a well-earned 

33, whilst supporting others in partnerships through the year. Well done Ted. 

 

Jaiden Dilchert Our most dynamic player, Jaiden showed a high level competency in all aspects of 

the game. Taking spectacular catches and scoring over 200 runs this season Jaiden 

assisted his team mates to the finals this season! Thank you Jaiden! 

 

Joshua Elling Joshua showed his round abilities this season. Training hard and stepping up when 

asked with the bat and ball. Dynamic in the field, Joshua’s charisma would 

heighten the mood of the team when times got tough. Thanks for another great sea-

son Joshua. 

 

Amber English With a smooth approach Amber would unleash the perfect delivery every time. 

Amber's fielding stepped up a notch toward the end of the season saving many 

runs. Running between wickets - outstanding. Congratulations on a great year! 

 

Oliver Franklin Oliver showed his talent with the ball this season, taking wickets in most games 

with his brisk pace. He was at times unplayable! Oliver performed well with the 

bat and was always reliable in the field. Well done on a great season Oliver! 

 

Morgan Gascoigne New to the game Morgan soon found her groove with the ball taking a couple of 

wickets and some great run outs in the field. Morgan showed good game aware-

ness and was always there to support her teammates. Thanks for a fantastic season 

Morgan. 

 

Lily Hreszczuk A rocket arm in the field, straight bat at the crease and changing from pace to spin 

mid-season, Lily’s competitive nature continually pressurised her opponents. Set-

ting the standard at training, Lily loved her cricket this season. Great work Lily! 

 

Emma Inglis Emma bowls quick, putting the ball at good length and taking wickets almost at 

will. A driving force in leading the team in the field with chat and insight. Emma’s 

batting has come a long way this season, with many more runs on the way. 

 

Luke McElhone Playing part of the season Luke showed his left-handed bat, scoring a few not out 

innings and right arm fast bowling was a reckoning force. Luke is a dynamic 

fielder and understands the game beyond his years. Thanks for your contributions 

Luke! 

 

Thomas Robertson One of our younger players showed the way when opening the bat, keeping tight 

and bowling zippy. Thomas shows great batting form and spirit in the field turning 

the game into a game. A pleasure to coach, well done on a great season! 

 

Nicholas Stewart Bowling spin, taking big name wickets and scoring runs is what it is all about for 

Nicholas. Always giving 100% - running between wickets, awareness as a keeper 

and in the field allows him to apply constant pressure. Well done on a great sea-

son! 
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Under 14 Division 1 Red 

Grand Finalists 
Coach: Will Kendall  Manager: Anne Kelly 

Camden Red had a season with considerable highs and lows and a lot of rain in between. With 4 brand 

new players to the cricket scene, each player grew in confidence and ability over the year and enjoyed the 

camaraderie that comes with team sport. After an incredibly exciting semi final we were presented with a 

place in the grand final. Unfortunately, the weather once again thwarted any chance of play on the day, 

leaving us in second place for the season.   

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 
Tahmoor 58 

Camden Red 47 

Camden Blue 43 

Cobbitty Narellan 43 

Magpies 41 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Oliver Kendall Aggregate:   172 Innings:   8 

2. Most Runs:   William Stokes Aggregate:   161 Innings:   8 

3. Most Runs:   James Tidy Aggregate:   102 Innings:   8 

   

Best Average:   William Stokes Innings:   8 N/O:   3 Average:   32.20 

    

Highest Score:   Oliver Kendall 

 Opposition:   Magpies Date:   10/10/2020 Runs:   107* 

Highest Partnership:   Oliver Kendall & William Stokes   

 Opposition:   Magpies Date:   10/10/2020 Runs:   180 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Joel Kontista Wickets:   7 Average:     9.29 

2. Most Wickets:   James Tidy Wickets:   3 Average:   19.00 

3. Most Wickets:   Oliver Kendall Wickets:   3 Average:   25.67 

   

Best Average:   Joel Kontista Wickets:   7 Runs:   65 Average:   9.29 

    

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Joel Kontista Wickets:   5 Runs:   4 

 Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   21/11/2020 

Hat Tricks:   Joel Kontista 

 Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   21/11/2020 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Ryan White Catches:   5 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Samuel Kelly Catches:   2 Stumpings:   0 

 

Representative Players 
Names:   Amelia Moroney 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Samuel  Kelly Samuel proved himself to be a safe pair of hands behind the wicket this season and 

always brought energy to the field. His season highlight with the bat came in the 

semi final when he protected his wicket for 20 overs allowing the score to climb.  

   

Oliver  Kendall Oliver was a well deserving recipient of the “Allrounder Award” this year. He was 

often effective with the bat, with his big hits and fast running between wickets. His 

season highlight was notching up his first century in the first game of the season.  

  

Joel  Kontista New to cricket this season, Joel produced great results with his spin bowling. He 

won the “Best bowling” award this season after a stellar performance against Cob-

bitty to get a hat-trick and match figures of 5/4. Outstanding work Joel. 

 

Joeseph Limbrey Joe proved himself to be a selfless team player this year. He was always reliable in 

the field and proved in the semi final to be able to rise to the occasion and score 

runs and protect his wicket when it really counted. Well done Joe! 

 

Lucas  Metcalfe Lucas was brand new to cricket this season and he is to be congratulated for his de-

termination and consistency. He always gave his best each game and his fielding in 

the semi-final demonstrated the huge improvements he made over the season.   

 

Amelia  Moroney Milly led by example throughout the season and always demonstrated maturity and 

poise both on and off the field. She was effective with both the bat and the ball and 

always put in 100% week in week out. Great work Milly!  

 

Dominic  Neville Dom was our quiet achiever. Another new face to cricket in our team, Dom 

worked hard and is to be commended for his consistency and hard work with both 

the bat and ball. It was great to see Dom’s confidence grow during the season.   

 

Joshua  Ryan Always a weapon with the ball, Josh didn’t disappoint this season. He always 

bowled effectively and efficiently. We also saw Josh’s confidence with the bat in-

crease significantly this year, making consistent runs throughout the season.   

 

William  Stokes Will was the well-deserving recipient of the “Batting award”.  His top score of 90 

runs against Magpies was certainly his batting highlight for the season. Will also 

always excelled in the field, either taking great catches or saving valuable runs.  

  

James  Tidy James brought with him a maturity, reliability and skill that earnt him the “Coaches 

Award” this season. His work ethic and determination to give 100% was always 

evident and he was consistently successful with both bat and ball.  

 

Monique  Vella Monique had another great season with the ball. She worked hard to produce her 

best each week and was rewarded with some excellent wickets. Monique was al-

ways a valuable team player, week in and week out. Well done Monique! 

 

Ryan  White Ryan made a successful return to the cricket scene this year and put in some great 

performances with both bat and ball. He was certainly our safest pair of hands, tak-

ing 5 catches for the season and consistently fielding with energy and enthusiasm.  
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Under 15 Division 1 Blue 

Grand Finalists 
Coach: Matthew Saunders  Manager: Lisa Saunders 

What a year it was! Whilst we unfortunately couldn’t end the season as champions, each member of this 

team is a true credit to themselves and their families. They played their best cricket with a smile on their 

faces and a never-give-up attitude. More importantly they played as a team. To see them grow as individuals 

and collectively made them an absolute pleasure to coach! It would not have been possible without all the 

parents’ support, Peter Giltrow, the world-renowned scorer, and Lisa, the best manager and Mum! Let’s go 

get them next year! 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 
Cobbitty Narellan 61 

Camden Blue 49 

Ingleburn Blue 46 

Camden Red 43 

Magpies 28 

Ingleburn Gold 13 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Timothy Saunders Aggregate:   120 Innings:   7 

2. Most Runs:   Luke Doria Aggregate:   111 Innings:   7 

3. Most Runs:   Patrick Salecich Aggregate:   107 Innings:   6 

 

Best Average:   Timothy Saunders Innings:   7 N/O:   2 Average:   24.00 

 

Highest Score:   Luke Doria 

 Opposition:   Ingleburn Gold Date:   28/11/2020 Runs:   52* 

 

Highest Partnership:   Patrick Ward & Timothy Saunders   

 Opposition:   Magpies Date:   10/10/2020 Runs:   76 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Patrick Salecich Wickets:   9 Average:     9.78 

2. Most Wickets:   Hayden Cross Wickets:   8 Average:   10.25 

3. Most Wickets:   Samuel Giltrow Wickets:   7 Average:   10.57 

 

Best Average:   Patrick Salecich Wickets:   9 Runs:   88 Average:   9.78 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Samuel Giltrow Wickets:   3 Runs:   4 

 Opposition:   Ingleburn Gold Date:   20/02/2021 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Timothy Saunders Catches:   6 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Kody Hughes Catches:   3 Stumpings:   0 

 

Representative Players 
Names:   Oscar Mayer, Timothy Saunders, Patrick Ward 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Ryan  Carter Limited by injury throughout the season, Ryan showed great spirit throughout the year. 

Playing in Under 16s, and a few games of senior cricket, Ryan’s batting and game-

awareness developed extensively. Ryan always looked to put a smile on everyone’s 

face, and comfortably claimed the title of best sledge for the year. An absolute pleasure 

to coach you this year! 

Hayden Cross Continued to develop his assortment of spin (and some pace!) deliveries, Hayden 

proved a valuable member of the team as always. Ever reliable with the bat, regardless 

of what situation he was put into, Hayden’s spirited contributions were always appreci-

ated.  

Luke Doria At the top of the order with the bat, or opening the bowling with the new ball, Luke 

went from strength to strength this year. Luke has the ability to break the game open 

with his attacking intent, with a notable all-round performance in the semi-final. We 

haven’t seen the best of him yet! 

Samuel Giltrow A quiet team player always up for the fight. With bat or ball in hand, or in the field, 

Sam consistently proved he could change the game with a crucial breakthrough or con-

tribution. When Sam bowled full and straight, he was unplayable, finishing with 7 

wickets for the year. With more time and patience in the middle, Sam will continue to 

develop into a great all-rounder! 

Kody  Hughes Always willing to give it a crack, Kody came into his own with bat and gloves this 

year. Kody was unlucky to not score more runs this year, finding unimaginable ways to 

get out, however his 58 in the semi-final showed how he can stand up in important 

games. One of the best keepers in the competition, and more than capable with the ball, 

Kody’s game will only continue to develop. Keep playing with a smile on your face 

mate!  

Oscar  Mayer A jack of all trades, when Oscar found shoes to wear, he was always able to contribute 

to the game with bat, ball or words of wisdom. A massive haul of 5-5 with the ball in 

the semi-final, and several crucial contributions with the bat throughout the year, Os-

car’s cricket went to a new level this year. He always brought a great energy and en-

thusiasm to the game! 

Luciano Padovano The athlete. The influencer. The King of eBay. Gives 210% to everything he does. His 

bowling went to a new level this year, bowling some very handy spells and claiming 

some big wickets. With more self-confidence and patience his batting will only con-

tinue to improve. A privilege to coach! 

Elliot Power The sheep-wrangler returned to cricket for the first time in four years, and when he got 

his opportunities, Elliot proved that he could mix it with the best. Unlucky to not claim 

a wicket, but his best knock, just 90-odd short of a hundred, gave a glimpse of Elliot’s 

talent. A great attitude, and when he wasn’t forgetting his belongings, Elliot was con-

sistently improving his game. An awesome team member! 

Patrick  Salecich Pat always gave his best throughout the year, single-handedly winning a few games 

with the bat! Consistent with the ball, Pat was our leading wicket-taker this year, and 

backed it up with his fielding, pulling off the best run out EVER in the semi-final. A 

fine young man, who always plays with a smile. A pleasure to have in the team! 

Timothy  Saunders Tim led the team with great maturity and skill this year. Always reliable with the ball, 

and unlucky to not have more wickets this year. He proved himself a great finisher 

with the bat, finally clearing the fence a few times! A true club man, Tim launched his 

coaching career this year, and the lessons he learnt there showed in his game. Proud of 

you mate! 

Patrick Ward Paddy! Always gave his all with the bat. The leg side is his favourite, and it most cer-

tainly got a work-out this year! A short stint with the gloves surprised us all, but his 

consistent line, length and scary pace did not. A few very important economical spells 

throughout the year. A true champion! 

Special  Mention A massive thanks must go to Thomas Robertson, Lily Hreszczuk and Oliver Kendall 

for filling in throughout the year. It’s a daunting task to play up an age group, but they 

showed they could hold their own! Great club spirit! 
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Under 15 Division 1 Red 

Semi Finalists 
Coach: Paul Brewster   

Thank you to the players, Mick and all the parents for another wonderful season. It was great to make the 

semi finals again. Considering during most games we played short and most of the team were playing up 

an age group, this was an impressive effort. Our bowling and fielding are equal to any team in the compe-

tition. However, as we struggled to score runs it meant we were not competitive in many games, including 

the semi final. I look forward to next season, where it will be many players last year as a Junior. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 
Cobbitty Narellan 61 

Camden Blue 49 

Ingleburn Blue 46 

Camden Red 43 

Magpies 28 

Ingleburn Gold 13 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Jonah Williams Aggregate:   106 Innings:   7 

2. Most Runs:   Max Gveric Aggregate:    77 Innings:   5 

3. Most Runs:   Tanmay Mehta Aggregate:    65 Innings:   2 

 

Best Average:   Tanmay Mehta Innings:   2 N/O:   1 Average:   65.00 

 

Highest Score:   Max Gveric 

 Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   17/10/2020 Runs:   64* 

Highest Partnership:   Jonah Williams & Sophie Buda   

 Opposition:   Ingleburn Gold Date:   12/12/2020 Runs:   55* 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Flynn Williams Wickets:   9 Average:   12.78 

2. Most Wickets:   Matthew Brewster Wickets:   5 Average:   14.20 

3. Most Wickets:   Matthew Buda Wickets:   5 Average:   16.00 

 

Best Average:   Jonah Williams Wickets:   4 Runs:   42 Average:   10.50 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Flynn Williams Wickets:   4 Runs:   9 

 Opposition:   Ingleburn Gold Date:   27/02/2021 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Sophie Buda Catches:   5 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Flynn Bradshaw Catches:   0 Stumpings:   2 

Name:   Jonah Williams Catches:   1 Stumpings:   1 

 

Representative Players 
Matthew Brewster, Matthew Buda, Sophie Buda, Max Gveric, Tanmay Mehta, Flynn Williams, Jonah Williams 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
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Under 16 Division 1 Blue 

Premiers 
Coaches: Derek & Jamie Warwick   

Super effort from a bunch of guys who wanted to play for each other and have been a pleasure to coach & 

manage. Massive thankyou to the help of the U15s every week. A slow start as we got to know a few new 

faces, the team improved each week as a unit. Despite finishing 4th on the ladder, they knew they were ca-

pable of beating anyone. Defeating 1st place Magpies in the semi & then last year’s winners Tahmoor in 

the final. A great way for these lads to finish their junior cricket and a credit to how they have conducted 

themselves & played all through the season. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Magpies 58 

Cobbitty Narellan 52 

Tahmoor 49 

Camden Blue 37 

Camden Red 25 

Collegians 8 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Lachlan Campbell Aggregate:   378 Innings:   10 

2. Most Runs:   Riley Kingsell Aggregate:   296 Innings:    4 

3. Most Runs:   Jack LoSurdo Aggregate:   176 Innings:    9 

 

Best Average:   Riley Kingsell Innings:   4 N/O:   0 Average:   74.00 

Highest Score:   Riley Kingsell 

 Opposition:   Camden Red Date:   20/12/2020 Runs:   141 

Highest Partnership:   Lachlan Campbell & Riley Kingsell   

 Opposition:   Camden Red Date:   20/12/2020 Runs:   113 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Timothy Saunders Wickets:   11 Average:     6.27 

2. Most Wickets:   Luke Doria Wickets:   11 Average:   14.91 

3. Most Wickets:   Cameron Salter Wickets:   10 Average:   15.50 

 

Best Average:   Timothy Saunders Wickets:   11 Runs:   69 Average:   6.27 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Timothy Saunders Wickets:   4 Runs:   17 

 Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   14/02/2021 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Samuel Giltrow, Lachlan Rawnsley 

                                              & Samuel Warwick 

Catches:   5 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Jack LoSurdo Catches:   6 Stumpings:   0 

 

Representative Players 
Names:   Lachlan Campbell, Riley Kingsell, Timothy Saunders 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Lachlan Campbell Great season from Lachlan scoring his first hundred, and again in the semi-final with 105no 

facing the first ball of the innings & the last, not to mention chipping in with a few wickets 

when he had the ball. A captain & teammate who reads the game well with his bowlers & field 

placements, but most importantly inspires his fellow players with his infectious love for the 

game, competitive nature & 110% effort.    

Ryan Carter Ryan backed up from 15s every Sunday to play 16s. His first games on turf wickets and a mas-

sive addition to our side. Played with 100% effort every week and reliable cricketer. A great as-

set to any team. Thanks for being part of the 16 Blues Premiers Ryan. 

Luke Doria Another of the 15s filling in who quickly became our regular opening bowler. Played a massive 

part in the team being successful, removing the Magpies best batsman early in his semi final 

innings with the ball of the season. Thanks for being part of the 16 Blues Premiers Luke. 

Ryan Emmerick Ryan was new to Camden Cricket Club after moving into the area a few rounds in to the com-

petition. A lovely lad and I sincerely hope you continue in seniors for the club next year. Ryan 

is an all-rounder who showed promise with the bat & tied plenty of batsmen down with his left 

arm off-spin. His cunning delivery in the final to have Tahmoor’s best player caught on the 

boundary was a masterpiece!  

Samuel Giltrow Another of the 15s backing up every week Sam quickly became another regular team member, 

chipping in wherever needed. A good all-round cricketer with a safe pair of hands and loving 

the game. Thanks for being part of the 16 Blues Premiers Sam. 

Kody Hughes Yet another of the 15s playing in the 16s Kody’s help was invaluable to our season. A talented 

batsman with great hand eye coordination, who is not afraid to play his shots. Thanks for being 

part of the 16 Blues Premiers Kody. 

James  Hunt James brings a positive energy to the playing group, always having something to say & encour-

aging others out in the field. A handy spin bowler and a batsman who will play his shots, James 

enjoys his cricket win or lose. 

Riley Kingsell Riley returned from rep duties with an absolute bang, an explosive batsman scoring 120 & 141 

in consecutive games which really gave the team momentum & belief they could be a force if 

they made the finals. Some outstanding slips catches and handy with the ball, Riley is just al-

ways in the game.  

Jack Losurdo Jack is the definition of ‘relaxed’ and goes about his business with a calm approach. He has re-

ally improved as a batsman over the years and really stood up in the grand final with the game 

in the balance, delivered a valuable contribution of 29no to steer the side home & be the Um-

pires player of the match.  

Lachlan  Rawnsley A quiet achiever, Lachlan was a key player, chipping in with runs, & taking valuable catches. 

Always happy to do whatever is asked of him, performed solidly week in week out. A great 

way to finish. 

Cameron Salter Another of our ‘relaxed’ players who with Jack, went out to the middle in the grand final in a 

pressure situation and delivered important boundaries to chase down the total. Cameron’s all-

round ability saw him nonchalantly score runs, take wickets & catches in a great season. 

Timothy Saunders Tim came into the side after rep duties and was a vital addition in our bowling stocks quickly 

catching up to finish as the joint wicket taker in the team. Another great all-round cricketer, his 

contributions with the bat & some great pressure catches in the field, unforgettably at deep mid-

on in front of all the supporters in the grand final to remove the opposition’s best player. 

Thanks for being part of the 16 Blues Premiers Tim. 

Luke Stewart Luke as per previous seasons, was again an important part of the bowling attack taking im-

portant wickets and always troubling batsman. A quiet achiever, he goes about his cricket well, 

and is a valuable team player. 

Samuel Warwick Sam took on the role of regular opener for the team, with the season we’ve had weatherwise, 

the role has been a tough one. Not to be left out, took a more involved role with the ball, and 

was rewarded with some key wickets. Together with some great fielding and catching, Sam is a 

great all-rounder who competes to the end. 

 

  Honourable mentions go to Flynn & Jonah Williams & Jake Schofield who stepped up when 

numbers were down and helped us compete in the season. 
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Under 16 Division 1 Red 

 
Coach: Roger Cubitt  Manager: Wayne Harris 

   

Overall, we didn’t quite perform to our ability, finishing in 5th place and just missing the semi finals. While 

we didn’t get the results on the field, the boys played the game with great spirit and got ourselves into a 

winning position in most games we played, but unable to finish it off when it mattered. Cricket aside, they 

are a fantastic group of young men who really enjoyed their last season of junior cricket, and hopefully 

continue into the senior ranks next year. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Magpies 58 

Cobbitty Narellan 52 

Tahmoor 49 

Camden Blue 37 

Camden Red 25 

Collegians 8 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Dylan Langdon Aggregate:   169 Innings:   10 

2. Most Runs:   Denzel Prasad Aggregate:   134 Innings:   9 

3. Most Runs:   Declan Quigley Aggregate:    84 Innings:   5 

 

Best Average:   Oscar Mayer Innings:   5 N/O:   4 Average:   49.00 

 

Highest Score:   Denzel Prasad 

 Opposition:   Collegians Date:   13/12/2021 Runs:   51 

 

Highest Partnership:   Jack Constantine & Dylan Langdon   

 Opposition:   Magpies Date:   14/02/2021 Runs:   44 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Denzel Prasad Wickets:   13 Average:   11.08 

2. Most Wickets:   Benjamin Harris Wickets:    9 Average:   13.33 

3. Most Wickets:   Hunter Nicholson Wickets:    8 Average:   11.50 

 

Best Average:   Denzel Prasad Wickets:   13 Runs:   144 Average:   11.08 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Denzel Prasad Wickets:   4 Runs:   14 

 Opposition:   Cobbitty Narellan Date:   7/02/2021 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Denzel Prasad Catches:   6 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Jack Constantine Catches:   4 Stumpings:   1 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Jacob Evans Left hand bat, right arm swing bowler, keeper and the ultimate team man! We really 

missed Jacob on the field this year. Keep up the good fight and get yourself back to 

100%, we are all with you. From everyone at Camden Cricket Club we are looking for-

ward to seeing you back on the field next season. All the best mate! 

Jack Constantine Jack was a true allrounder this season, batting, bowling and keeping wickets. Jack hits 

the ball very hard and while he didn’t quite get going in the u16’s competition, he 

showed how damaging he can be during the T20 tournament. Did the majority of our 

wicket keeping and kept very well, while also taking a few wickets with limited oppor-

tunities with the ball. Good luck in seniors Jack! 

Joel Cubitt Joel captained the side this year and did an excellent job leading the team on the field. 

Like a few of the boys, he didn’t have the individual season he was hoping for, and 

showed glimpses with the bat and ball. Was also excellent in the T20 tournament. Bril-

liant in the field with 7 fine catches. Well done Joel! 

Cameron Dodd The ultimate team man that everyone wants to play with. Cam always has a smile on his 

face, enjoying playing cricket with his mates. Bowled really well all season, the high-

light being 3-13 against Collegians and was very solid in the field taking 4 catches. Like 

a few of the boys was a little unlucky with the bat. Well done Cam! 

Benjamin Harris Ben is another genuine allrounder who bowled really well taking 9 wickets at an aver-

age of 13. Opened the batting for much of the season and got himself ‘in’ a number of 

times, but didn’t capitalise. A much more talented batsman than hits stats indicate, who 

will score plenty of runs in senior cricket. Good luck next season Ben! 

Dylan Langdon Dylan had a solid season with bat, ball and the keeping gloves showing glimpses of his 

talent throughout the season. Dylan was our leading run scorer for the season and also 

chimed in with some key wickets, setting up a good win early on against Tahmoor. 

Wicket keeping was always of a high standard. Good luck in seniors Dylan!  

Samuel Lawrence Sam had a very good year with the ball, taking 6 wickets and many of those at key times 

during games. Another who didn’t quite score the runs that he is capable of, and will no 

doubt make up for it next season in senior cricket. Solid in the field and always looking 

to get involved in the game. All the best for next season Sam!  

Oscar Mayer Oscar filled in for a few games before Christmas and soon became a key part of our 

team. An attacking off spin bowler with great control, taking 5 wickets in 5 games, 

while he was only dismissed once in 5 innings to average 49 with the bat. Great contri-

bution Oscar, good luck for U16’s next year!  

Hunter Nicholson Hunter is a talented left arm orthodox spinner with a knack for picking up wickets al-

most every time he bowls. Our third leading wicket taker with 8 wickets at an average 

of 11.5, 3 catches and a couple of handy innings during the season. Hunter will enjoy 

senior cricket and I am sure will collect plenty of scalps in years to come!    

Denzel Prasad Denzel had an excellent season - leading wicket taker with 13 wickets at an average of 

11 and making a fine 51 against Collegians opening the batting. Denzel was also excel-

lent in the field taking 6 catches, including a couple of beauties in the gully. Lead from 

the front all season. Congrats Denzel! 

Declan Quigley Declan juggled soccer and cricket commitments during the season but in the 5 games he 

played he showed how valuable he is to the team. Got off to a start virtually every time 

he batted but couldn’t quite find that big score. Very talented sportsman who will excel 

at whatever he puts his mind to. Hopefully manages to make his way into senior cricket 

in seasons to come! 

Wyatt Taylor Wyatt shared the new ball with Denzel for most of the season and bowled beautifully to 

take 7 wickets at an average of 13. Didn’t get the runs that he is capable of with the bat 

and with a little more self-belief will score plenty of runs in Seniors next season. Well 

done Wyatt! 

Patrick  Ward Like Oscar, Pat became a key part of our batting line-up for the second half of the sea-

son. Top order batsman with a very solid technique, was unfortunate to receive a few 

‘peach’ deliveries. Pat loves the game, works hard and the experience this season will 

no doubt lead to a very successful U16’s next season. Thanks Pat! 

  Also a big thanks for helping us out through the season to Hayden Cross, Patrick Sal-

ecich, Ashlee Cubitt, Tanmay Mehta and Flynn Bradshaw. 
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1st Grade 

Semi Finalists 
Captain: Dylan Scott   

A frustrating year for this group which saw 22 players used. This group all have tremendous ability and 

will show this in the coming years with further experience. A special thanks to Jim and Noel who are a 

massive support to this group. Who are always lending advice and experience in and around the game to 

this team. I also want to thank Pinno, who made his first grade debut, and Hodgey, Strongman, Dodger, 

Richo and Wiggo for helping us out throughout the year. 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Ingleburn 90 

Bradbury 84 

Camden 73 

Westerners 65 

Cobbitty Narellan 58 

Oran Park 48 

Collegians 42 

Macquarie Fields 35 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Luke Morgan Aggregate:   390 Innings:   12 

2. Most Runs:   Luke Eagles Aggregate:   371 Innings:    9 

3. Most Runs:   Dylan Scott Aggregate:   282 Innings:   11 

 

Best Average:   Luke Eagles Innings:   9 N/O:   2 Average:   53.00 

 

Highest Score:   Luke Eagles 

 Opposition:   Westerners Date:   6/03/2021 Runs:   119* 

 

Highest Partnership:   Luke Eagles & Luke Morgan   

 Opposition:   Oran Park Date:   28/11/2020 Runs:   108 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Luke Eagles Wickets:   23 Average:   16.48 

2. Most Wickets:   Matthew Campbell Wickets:   15 Average:   17.27 

3. Most Wickets:   Myles Aston Wickets:   15 Average:   24.27 

 

Best Average:   Hamish Oxley Wickets:   12 Runs:   108 Average:   9.00 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Wayne Eagles Wickets:   5 Runs:   20 

 Opposition:   Oran Park Date:   5/12/2020 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Luke Eagles Catches:   7 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Dylan Scott Catches:   14 Stumpings:   0 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Myles Aston Much of our early success was around Myles’s bowling and the energy he brought. 

Started the year with a bang and unfortunately couldn’t finish off the year the way 

he started. A good cricket brain that if he puts it all together will be a good first 

grade cricketer. 

Matthew Campbell Matty C just does his thing week in and week out. A senior player that really steps 

up when needed and his stats reflect that. Doesn’t mind a sneaky strangle either. 

Luke Eagles Our best player week in week out. An awesome year for Lukey which put our team 

in winning positions off the back of his performances. Looking forward to him 

stepping up next year for another big year. 

Wayne Eagles The king is always valuable to have around the team and demands the best when 

available. Always good for advice and to help the team when the motivation is 

down. 

Hayden Ferguson Fergo is a good first grade cricketer who really has a bright future if he applies 

himself. Would be a regular top 4 bat in our team if he realises his potential and 

puts in the work. 

Taine Gilheany Taineo is such a good cricketer and another one who when they realise their poten-

tial will play regular first grade cricket. A great guy to have around the group and 

I'm sure with one big performance will feel comfortable in this group. 

Daniel Gordon Gordo always plays a part in this group. I think this has been in best season in 

some years, which has seen him fill in different roles throughout the year. A great 

team man and fines-master. 

Lachlan Kyling Lachy has now realised his potential and through application will score 400 plus 

runs next year. A great opening combo with Kieran could see them open together 

for years to come. 

Luke Morgan Morgs has probably showed everyone in our group what fighting for your wicket is 

really worth. Such a competitor who shows he belongs in this group and hopefully 

score many more runs for our club. 

Simon Neich Neichy always does Neichy things. A great bloke to have around the group and 

challenge everyone to play their best. Thankful for his advice and leadership, plus 

all the work he put in in pre-season for the younger guys. 

Hamish Oxley Ox is the best bowler in the comp and with a full year this year will see the results 

next year. A great laugh around the group and his experience around this group has 

been second to none. 

Kieren Ross Rossy is a very good story for this group and has been a much-welcomed addition 

at the top of the order. He has cemented his spot for as long as he wants, if he 

works hard and shows the grit we know he has. 

Matthew Saunders Matty has been a breath of fresh air for this group. Just loves the challenge and will 

always do his best. Energetic and just loves cricket. Special mention to him for 

coaching a junior side and I believe will captain this group in the near future. 

Dylan Scott Dysh loves just being around this group, seeing hard work and persistence pay off 

and the watching the younger players show their ability. Had a great time being 

captain and will enjoy handing over the MyCricket responsibilities next year. 

Hayden Tipping Tippo is our future opening bowler for many years. His progression this year has 

been awesome to see and when he grows into his body will take many wickets for 

Camden first grade. An awesome fielder with a great set of hands. 

Jamie Warwick J Waz had a poor year by his standards but my belief in him is extremely high. I 

would love to see him back for another crack next year and get some enjoyment in 

playing the game he loves. A great fielder and a great team man. 
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2nd Grade 

 
Captain: Liam Richardson   

Brief summary of overall team performance: (4-5 lines) 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Campbelltown RSL 94 

Bradbury 87 

Magpies 82 

Cobbitty Park 69 

Tahmoor 68 

Cobbitty Narellan 43 

Camden 36 

Ingleburn 35 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Kieren Ross Aggregate:   261 Innings:   10 

2. Most Runs:   Cooper Davidson Aggregate:   199 Innings:   12 

3. Most Runs:   Liam Richardson Aggregate:   171 Innings:    9 

 

Best Average:   Matthew Saunders Innings:   4 N/O:   1 Average:   47.67 

 

Highest Score:   Liam Richardson 

 Opposition:   Cobbitty Park Date:   28/11/2020 Runs:   76* 

 

Highest Partnership:   Myles Aston & Ben Clarke   

 Opposition:   Ingleburn Date:   20/02/2021 Runs:   67 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Adam Skvorc Wickets:   15 Average:   16.33 

2. Most Wickets:   Hayden Tipping Wickets:   14 Average:   12.79 

3. Most Wickets:   Liam Richardson Wickets:   12 Average:   16.83 

 

Best Average:   Tristan Ross Wickets:   7 Runs:   68 Average:   9.71 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Tristan Ross Wickets:   4 Runs:   21 

 Opposition:   Bradbury Date:   19/12/2020 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Thomas Pinnington Catches:   10 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Benjamin Clarke Catches:   12 Stumpings:   2 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Brody Allen Handy young wicket keeper who shows promise with the bat. 

 

Ben Clarke Took us a few weeks to get him in our team but was very worth it when 

we got him. Great bloke. 

 

Cooper  Davidson Good year from Coop opening the batting, Big year next year for him. 

 

Thomas Pinnington Has one of the best techniques you’ll see but unfortunately couldn’t turn it 

into runs this year. Next year. 

 

Liam Richardson Best Batter. Best Bowler. Best Fielder. Best Bloke. 

 

Kieren Ross He was our best bat this year and was a great help with the captaincy. 

Thanks for the help mate. 

 

Tristan Ross Can’t Bowl. Can’t Bat. Can’t Field. Terrible Bloke. 

 

Matthew Saunders Only played 5 games with us but he sure did a lot in those games. It was 

hard to let him go to 1st Grade. 

 

Lachlan  Saunders Had a good year with the ball when he got the opportunity. 

 

Toby Schofield Good young bat, would’ve liked to see him fight his way back into the 

team. 

 

Adam Skvorc Surprisingly Adam turned out to be one of our most valuable players with 

the ball and bat. 

 

Luke Swain Swainey has the best pitch map you’ll see. Lands all 6 balls in the same 

spot and they still couldn’t hit it. 

 

Hayden Tipping Great year for Tippo. His bowling was unreal, scaring a lot of old 2nd 

graders that’s for sure. 

 

Toby Whittington Didn’t have Toby for long but once we got him hje was very handy. Big 

year next year with him staying in 2’s. 

 

Ryan Wood Woodsy was hands down my favourite player this year. If you tell him to 

do something when bowling he did it which is a nice change. Big year 

next year. 
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3rd Grade 

 
Captain: Paul Brewster 

 

  

Once again, it was an honour and pleasure to lead a great group of blokes. A disappointing year results wise. 

Whilst our bowling attack is equivalent to any team in the competition, our inability to score runs and create 

meaningful partnerships cost us dearly. If we want to be competitive at this level, some hard work needs to 

done in the offseason. 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Cobbitty Narellan 96 

Bradbury 92 

Westerners 87 

Oran Park 68 

Collegians 49 

Camden 47 

Campbelltown RSL 41 

Macquarie Fields 37 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Jonathan Vitale Aggregate:   232 Innings:   14 

2. Most Runs:   Ian Maher Aggregate:   197 Innings:   16 

3. Most Runs:   Paul Brewster Aggregate:   162 Innings:   15 

 

Best Average:   Luke Swain Innings:   3 N/O:   0 Average:   46.67 

 

Highest Score:   Luke Swain 

 Opposition:   Campbelltown RSL Date:   10/10/2020 Runs:   137 

 

Highest Partnership:   Andrew Kitchen & Luke Swain   

 Opposition:   Campbelltown RSL Date:   10/10/2020 Runs:   174 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Reg Corney Wickets:   24 Average:   14.33 

2. Most Wickets:   Matthew Harris Wickets:   13 Average:   14.85 

3. Most Wickets:   Ian Maher Wickets:   12 Average:   20.58 

 

Best Average:   Toby Schofield Wickets:   7 Runs:   57 Average:   8.14 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Reg Corney Wickets:   6 Runs:   27 

 Opposition:   Oran Park Date:   28/11/2020 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Reg Corney Catches:   8 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Benjamin Clarke Catches:   4 Stumpings:   2 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
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5th Grade 

        
Captain: Glen Tipping 

 

  

A tough season where we just struggled to score runs week in week out, and as a result were unable to defeat 

a Top 4 side. There were flashes of brilliance with a couple of 50’s from Rog, Robbo’s 7 fa in the last game, 

and Woodsy throwing himself around week after week, letting through only 8 byes for the entire season, 

but just not enough for us to compete with the better sides. The most enjoyable thing to watch was the 

development of our young brigade in Jacob, Joel, Jake & Jack, and I look forward to seeing a strong season 

from them all next year. 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Bradbury 78 

Cobbitty Narellan 68 

Oran Park 64 

Westerners 61 

Camden 44 

Collegians 37 

Ingleburn 26 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Roger Cubitt Aggregate:   276 Innings:   11 

2. Most Runs:   Peter Fehrenbach Aggregate:   165 Innings:   11 

3. Most Runs:   Gregory Pinnington Aggregate:   156 Innings:   10 

 

Best Average:   Roger Cubitt Innings:   11 N/O:   0 Average:   25.09 

 

Highest Score:   Roger Cubitt 

 Opposition:   Collegians Date:   9/01/2021 Runs:   65 

 

Highest Partnership:   Roger Cubitt & Wayne Robertson   

 Opposition:   Collegians Date:   17/10/2020 Runs:   65 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Wayne Robertson Wickets:   23 Average:   15.70 

2. Most Wickets:   Jacob Cubitt Wickets:   14 Average:   18.14 

3. Most Wickets:   Jake Schofield Wickets:   11 Average:   23.91 

 

Best Average:   Joel Cubitt Wickets:   10 Runs:   151 Average:   15.10 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Wayne Robertson Wickets:   7 Runs:   27 

 Opposition:   Ingleburn Date:   13/03/2021 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Jacob Cubitt Catches:   8 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Andrew Wood Catches:   16 Stumpings:   1 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Jack Constantine Started the season with a couple of early wickets, but then found his forte behind the 

stumps with the gloves, and was a great back up for Woodsy as the season went on. 

Struggled a bit with the bat was one of our best fielders all year, taking 6 catches. 

Tim Constantine Can hit a long ball, as demonstrated by a couple of cameos throughout the season, but 

was the same as the rest of us, and just struggled to score runs week in week out. As 

one of the ‘old fellas’ who can actually still run, Tim spent many a Saturday afternoon 

going from mid-on to mid-on as a sounding board for our bowlers. Thanks Mate! 

Jacob Cubitt Had a solid all-round season with bat, ball and in the field. Has the technique and po-

tential to score a lot of runs, just needs a bit of patience and that one break out innings 

to believe. Was one of our best with the ball, swinging his medium pacers both ways. 

Our best fielder by a mile, taking out the Team Fielding Award with 8 catches. 

Joel Cubitt A little bit like Jacob, has the potential to score a lot of runs, and hits the ball so hard, 

now just needs the patience to build an innings. Unfortunately, Joel missed half the 

season due to his rep soccer, because when he was available, he bowled good pace, 

troubling many a batsman, and picking up wickets regularly. 

Roger Cubitt Our leading run scorer for good reason. I could sit and watch those cover and on drives 

all day! Unfortunately, playing on cow paddocks that haven’t been mown for a month, 

are not very conducive to a technically perfect drive along the ground. Had we played 

on better fields, Rog could have easily knocked up another couple of half centuries. 

Peter Fehrenbach Started the season well at the top of the order, getting a start nearly every innings up 

until Xmas, but just couldn’t break out of the 30’s to go on with it. On the few occa-

sions Pete played up in 3’s, we just looked lost at the top of the order. 

Ben Gunn Our super sub, ended up playing half the season for us. Can bat anywhere in the order, 

swings the ball both ways at pace, and a machine in the field. Thanks again for helping 

us out Benny. Hoping to see you back full-time next year? 

James McFarlane The other half of our opening partnership with Pete, and a similar story. Managed to 

get off to a few good starts, but just couldn’t find a way to go on with it, but we always 

looked better with the 2 of them at the top of the order. Limited opportunity with the 

ball this year and when he wasn’t injuring himself, was pretty good in the field. 

Greg Pinnington The self-confessed allrounder had another solid season with the bat and ball, but proba-

bly not up to his own standards. He did however come up with one of the moments of 

the season when he politely asked the non-striker to ‘be quiet’ half way through his de-

livery stride, followed by an appeal in the same breath for an LBW! 

Wayne Robertson One of the few of us that can actually say they had a good season! Robbo was an abso-

lute workhorse this year and very good with the ball, finishing our leading wicket taker 

with 23 wickets, including 7/27 in the last round. Also scored a few runs early in the 

season and always solid in the field. 

David Schofield Started the season off with a bang, scoring his high score for the year in the first game, 

before joining the rest of us on struggle street with the bat! The ultimate team player, 

and king of the dry one-liners in the field. 

Jake Schofield Bowled extremely well this year and was probably very unlucky not to take more 

wickets. Good length out-swing at good pace missed the outside edge more often than 

not, and was just too good for the opposition. Jake is also very capable with the bat and 

had a couple of cameo innings early in the season. 

Glen Tipping Can’t bowl, can’t throw, and only scored runs in the last 2 games of the sea-

son…Lucky I know how to score and enter match results into MyCricket! Was a tough 

year all round, but a few standout performances from the old fellas, and watching the 

development of the boys still makes it enjoyable and worth the effort. Thanks Gents.  

Andrew Wood Another one who struggled with the bat this year, but had a cracking season with the 

gloves, taking 17 dismissals and only letting through 8 byes for the entire season in 460 

overs behind the stumps. Was awarded the Senior Wicketkeeper of The Year for the 

Club and our Players Player. Congrats Woodsy, well deserved mate. 

 

  A big thanks to Mark Ciscato, Alex Faulds, Tanmay Mehta, Denzel Prasad, Lachlan 

Rawnsley & Peter Shortland, who all filled in for us throughout the season. Much ap-

preciated Gents, especially to be involved in the Senior Club Debuts of Tanmay and 

Lachlan. 
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7th Grade 

Grand Finalists 
Captain: Ken McNeil   

Brief summary of overall team performance: (4-5 lines) 

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Westerners 87 

Camden 81 

Cobbitty Narellan 78 

Magpies 68 

Bradbury 56 

Tahmoor 55 

Ingleburn 45 

Oran Park 45 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Jack LoSurdo Aggregate:   256 Innings:   10 

2. Most Runs:   Rob LoSurdo Aggregate:   174 Innings:   10 

3. Most Runs:   Matthew Marks Aggregate:   150 Innings:    9 

 

Best Average:   Jack LoSurdo Innings:   10 N/O:   0 Average:   25.60 

 

Highest Score:   Rob LoSurdo 

 Opposition:   Oran Park Date:   19/12/2020 Runs:   60 

 

Highest Partnership:   Rob LoSurdo & Matthew Marks   

 Opposition:   Oran Park Date:   19/12/2020 Runs:   106 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Matthew Marks Wickets:   23 Average:     9.22 

2. Most Wickets:   Denzel Prasad Wickets:   20 Average:   11.50 

3. Most Wickets:   Peter Shortland Wickets:   19 Average:     9.42 

 

Best Average:   Matthew Marks Wickets:   23 Runs:   212 Average:   9.22 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Matthew Marks Wickets:   5 Runs:   18 

 Opposition:   Ingleburn Date:   7/11/2020 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Rob LoSurdo Catches:   10 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Dave Brennan Catches:   8 Stumpings:   1 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
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9th Grade 

 
Captain: Steve Evans 

 

  

It was a season of what could have been for the 9th grade side this year. We started and ended the season 

with some great wins including an outright victory to end the season, however needed some points in De-

cember and January to play a role in the finals. Exciting times ahead for the club with some outstanding 

juniors that will move up the grades after an outstanding year.  

 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 

 
Magpies 113 

Cobbitty Narellan 85 

Ingleburn Blue 66 

Westerners 65 

Oran Park 64 

Camden 56 

Tahmoor 45 

Ingleburn Gold 35 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Benjamin Harris Aggregate:   310 Innings:   11 

2. Most Runs:   Bruce Hannaford Aggregate:   245 Innings:   10 

3. Most Runs:   Scott Metcalfe Aggregate:   159 Innings:    8 

 

Best Average:   Benjamin Harris Innings:   11 N/O:   1 Average:   31.00 

 

Highest Score:   Bruce Hannaford 

 Opposition:   Westerners Date:   10/10/2020 Runs:   101 

 

Highest Partnership:   Jacob Ward & Bruce Hannaford   

 Opposition:   Westerners Date:   10/10/2020 Runs:   100 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Navida Geeganage Wickets:   20 Average:    7.10 

2. Most Wickets:   Owen White Wickets:   18 Average:    9.39 

3. Most Wickets:   Benjamin Harris Wickets:   14 Average:   12.07 

 

Best Average:   Navida Geeganage Wickets:   20 Runs:   142 Average:   7.10 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Owen White Wickets:   4 Runs:   11 

 Opposition:   Ingleburn Date:   20/02/2021 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Laurence De Martin Catches:   5 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Joshua De Martin Catches:   5 Stumpings:   0 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Joshua De Martin Josh contributed everywhere. Formed a fantastic opening pair with Scott at the back 

end of the season, bowled really well and was a great wicket keeper. Unsung hero. 

 

Laurence De Martin Great first year with the team. A bundle of energy in the field and a safe pair of 

hands when the ball is in the air. Great to watch him playing cricket with his son 

this year. 

 

Steve Evans Had a great time captaining this team. Would have loved to have had a better sea-

son with the bat always next season. 

 

Steve Faulds Cracked the 1000 run mark for the club this year. Steve can always be relied upon 

to give his very best no matter what the game situation is. 

 

Navida Geeganage Our leading wicket taker and such a lethal bowler. He is fast and accurate and had 

many a batter wondering where the ball that took their wicket came from. He can 

also hit a ball a long way. 

 

Hish Hamdan Hish’s first season with the club and his first season in a while. He has a great 

cricket brain and although he would have loved to have scored more runs they will 

come with more cricket. 

 

Bruce Hannaford Started the year with a bang scoring a century in our first day of cricket for the 

year. A solid season and someone I could consult with on the field when needed. 

 

Benjamin Harris Wow, what a season. Our top run scorer who over the last 18 months has found the 

secret to scoring runs consistently. To support that he bowled fantastically as well. 

Can’t wait to see how far Ben can take his game in future years. 

 

David Howard A real team man who loves playing every Saturday. Some good contributions with 

the bat and ball through the year. 

 

Sarah Howard A shortened season this year with some exciting times ahead. Bowled probably the 

best I have seen over the last few years without luck. 

 

Hayden Kaye Hayden had some great returns with the ball this year. His line and length bowling 

led to some key wickets for the team this year. 

 

Scott Metcalfe First season with the club this year and will be a great clubman. Plays at a million 

miles an hour and just loves the contest. Can hit a very long ball and changed the 

season for the team when he went to opener. 

 

Jacob Ward Another with a shortened season due to him starting Uni in country NSW. He had 

many contributions with both bat and ball. Hopefully he will keep playing some 

country cricket over the next few years. 

 

Owen White A season of what could have been. Missed all of the middle part of the year due to a 

broken leg. A devastating left arm bowler who had batters wondering what had 

happened when their stumps had been hit. Gong to be a strike bowler for the club in 

future years. 

 

  A huge thank you to Ryan Carter, Jack Constantine, Thomas Robertson, Cameron 

Salter, Timothy Saunders and Ryan White for helping throughout the season. Each 

of you made great contributions to the team this year. 
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One Day Competition 

 
Captain: Simon Huntly   

Our season began promisingly enough, winning 3 of our first 5 games. Unfortunately, the grind of 

a 20 week competition and some quality opposition saw us only win 5 matches for the entire sea-

son. Highlights included a team high of 223 against Cobbitty Narellan in Round 5, some big hitting 

by Peter Mclelland in a range of rounds, and a 5 wicket haul by Oliver Humphreys in round 20 as 

we valiantly tried to defend 75, but just missed. All up, we used 21 players and the chance for 

fathers and sons to play with one another is a rare opportunity. Thanks to everyone for their efforts 

throughout the season, the benefits of which are not necessarily reflected in our results. 
 

Competition Placing and Point Score 

 (at the completion of the preliminary rounds) 
Oran Park 117 

The Oaks Burragorang 106 

Cobbitty Narellan 87 

Bradbury 70 

Macquarie Fields 69 

Camden 58 
 

 

Batting Statistics 
1. Most Runs:   Peter McClelland Aggregate:   214 Innings:   10 

2. Most Runs:   James Reid Aggregate:   157 Innings:   13 

3. Most Runs:   Thomas Reid Aggregate:   139 Innings:   15 

 

Best Average:   Peter McClelland Innings:   10 N/O:   2 Average:   26.75 

 

Highest Score:   Peter McClelland 

 Opposition:   Oran Park Date:   27/02/2021 Runs:   67 

 

Highest Partnership: Nimesh De Silva & Peter McClelland   

 Opposition:   Oran Park Date:   27/02/2021 Runs:   84 

 

Bowling Statistics 
1. Most Wickets:   Oliver Humphreys Wickets:   19 Average:     8.00 

2. Most Wickets:   Jackson O’Grady-Shorten Wickets:   10 Average:   14.10 

3. Most Wickets:   Thomas Reid Wickets:   10 Average:   24.40 

 

Best Average:   Oliver Humphreys Wickets:   19 Runs:   152 Average:   8.00 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings:   Oliver Humphreys Wickets:   5 Runs:   10 

 Opposition:   The Oaks Burragorang Date:   13/03/2021 

 

Field Catches 
Most Catches in the Field:   Nimesh De Silva Catches:   5 

 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name:   Gibson Humphreys Catches:   1 Stumpings:   1 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
Tom Anthofer One of five players from last season’s 8th Grade team. Tireless opening bowler who 

bowled without luck. Top score was a swashbuckling 35. Was missed in the latter 

part of the season due to unavailability. 

Nimesh De Silva A late call up who went onto play more than half the season. Electrifying fielder, 

crafty spin bowler and steadied the ship in the middle order. Loves a quick single and 

tested Skipp’s hamstrings out on the odd occasion. 

Gibson  Humphreys Another of the 8th Graders from 2020. Took on the dual responsibilities of Wicket-

keeping and keeping the tail end intact. Finished the season with fingers like Ian 

Healy.  

Oliver Humphreys Promoted from 8th Grade, our most potent wicket taker despite missing a number of 

games through injury. Took 19 wickets at 8 (including a 5 for in our last game). Also 

had a top score of 56. Received Players Player award. 

Skipp Humphreys Crafty all-rounder and another member of last year’s 8th Grade. Averaged 13with the 

bat, 20 with the ball and filled in as Captain and Keeper from time to time. All in be-

tween running the odd ultra-marathon (and the odd quick single with Nimesh)  

Simon Huntly The final member of 8th Grade. Skills in technology and location to home ground 

saw him assume captaincy and opening the batting. Had a season high score of 46. 

Dylan  Langdon Club junior who filled in for one match. Took 2 wickets and top scored with 17.  

Sam  Lawrence Another junior who filled in for a game. Bowled well to take 2 for 10 off 3 overs. 

Brodie  McClelland A member of a new father/son combination for the season. Bowled well to take 7 

wickets (unlucky not to have 7 more due to dropped catches) and channelled his dad 

to hit a massive six at Belgenny to get off the mark. A promising talent whose season 

was cut short by injury. 

Peter  McClelland A return to the game after a few years off to play with his son. Our leading scorer 

with 214 runs at 27, highlighted by some six-hitting on more than the one occasion. 

Acrobatic in the field, particularly prior to pulling a muscle. Experience and enthusi-

asm was a great addition to our squad. 

Bob  Merlino Club legend who helped out late in the season. Still showed his experience and skill 

with the gloves. 

Scott  Metcalfe Made a cameo from 9th grade and used his time to warm up for a top-scoring return 

the following round. 

Hunter Nicholson Another local junior who filled in a couple of times. Tidy left arm bowler who took 1 

for 14 off 5 overs. 

Jackson O’Grady-Shorten With youth on his side, Jacko did much of the grunt work in the outfield. Showed 

some glimpses with the bat, top scoring with a 20, and also finished equal second 

highest wicket taker with 10 at 14. 

James Reid Played most of the season before it was interrupted by a career in building. Second-

highest runs aggregate with 157 including a top score of 34. 

Tom Reid Only player to play every game. Third highest run maker (139 with a highest of 44) 

and equal second highest wicket taker with 10. Bowled without luck at times. 

Tim  Saunders Filled in for 1 game scoring 6 runs and taking 1 for 12 off three overs. Another very 

promising local junior. 

Darren Taylor Another of our father/son combinations who made his return after a looooong break. 

Accepted the challenge of opening and showed great resilience on many an occasion. 

A season top score of 32. 

Wyatt Taylor Versatile player who bowled well without luck and sometimes kept the latter stages 

of the innings. Enthusiastic fielder and great contributor to the team. 

Darcy Weston The final of our father/son combos. Another local junior who took 9 wickets at 29 

and had a season high score of 45. Like everyone else under 40, worked tirelessly in 

the outfield. 

John Weston A comeback season after a lengthy break to play with his son. A couple of middle or-

der cameos with some lusty hitting saw him have a top score of 40. Also assumed the 

mantle of team historian with recounts of the glory days of the under eleven’s grand 

final.  
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Woolworths Junior Blasters 
 

Camden Cricket Club ran another successful Woolworths Junior Blast Program this year, with 12 

participants turning out on Saturday Mornings. A big thank you to Toby Schofield for facilitating the 

program, and also to all of the parents who helped co-ordinate activities throughout the season. Your 

assistance is very much appreciated, and programs like these simply cannot be successful without 

volunteers like yourselves. We hope all the kids had a ball, and will be back again next year, either in 

Junior Blast, or moving up to Master Blast. 

 

 

  

Gabriella Circosta  Lincoln Kemp 

Benjamin Cloran  Jack Miller 

Ollie Croke  Walee Rahman 

Callum De La Mare  Rhys Taylor 

Chase Flippence  Ashton Turner 

Kohan Gray  Daniel Wilson 
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Woolworths Master Blasters 
 

Camden Cricket Club ran another very successful Woolworths Master Blast Program this year, with 

27 participants turning out for the 5th season of Blast in the district. Thank you again to Sarah How-

ard for facilitating the program, and also to all of the parents who helped co-ordinate activities 

throughout the season. Your assistance is very much appreciated, and programs like these simply 

cannot be successful without volunteers like yourselves. We hope all the kids had a ball, and will be 

back again next year, either in Master Blast again, or moving up to Junior Modified Cricket. 

 

  

 

Joen Aravinthan  Katie Lowe 

Jye Atkinson  Joseph Musso 

Koby Atkinson  Joshua Musso 

Nathan Curry  Sanjay Parimikayala 

Lincoln De Le Mare  Ryan Parry 

Noah Farrar-Roberts  Hamza Rahman 

Kaeden Gray  Darsh Soni 

Liam Gray  Luke Strong 

MD Ahnaaf Hossain  Owen Swain 

MD Alif Hossain  Joel Taylor 

Harry Houghton  Kaelen Tucker 

MD Huda  Zac Turner 

Ray James  Joseph Wilson 

Edward Knapp    
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Perpetual Trophies 

Season 

 Paul Pinnington 

Memorial Trophy: 

Clubman of the Year 

 Darryl Durrington 

Memorial Trophy: 

Most Outstanding 

Player 

 

 Dengate-Shaw 

Trophy: Emerging 

Young Cricketer 

 

 Ferguson Shield: 

Best Team Effort 

Junior Cricket 

1971-72  -----------  Bob Tate  -----------  ----------- 

1972-73  -----------  Tony Doherty  -----------  ----------- 

1973-74  -----------  Bill Wiltshire  -----------  ----------- 

1974-75  -----------  Russel Fensom  -----------  ----------- 

1975-76  -----------  Glenn Smith  -----------  ----------- 

1976-77  -----------  David Fairall  -----------  ----------- 

1977-78  -----------  Tim Lillis  -----------  ----------- 

1978-79  -----------  Ray Capner  -----------  ----------- 

1979-80  -----------  Terry McGrath  -----------  ----------- 

1980-81  -----------  Ray Capner  -----------  ----------- 

1981-82  -----------  Ernie Church  -----------  ----------- 

1982-83  Wayne Weatherburn  Andy Stubbs  -----------  ----------- 

1983-84  -----------  Paul Clapson  -----------  ----------- 

1984-85  -----------  -----------  -----------  ----------- 

1985-86  -----------  -----------  -----------  ----------- 

1986-87  -----------  -----------  -----------  ----------- 

1987-88  Robert Harris  Jamie Malskaitis  -----------  ----------- 

1988-89  Brian Clout  Jamie Malskaitis  -----------  ----------- 

1989-90  Dave Simpson  Ian Stone  -----------  ----------- 

1990-91  Duncan Glassock  Mitch Walters  -----------  ----------- 

1991-92  Paul Lord  Duncan Glassock  -----------  ----------- 

1992-93  Bob Merlino  Ben Neich  -----------  ----------- 

1993-94  Mark Leeman  Jamie Malskaitis  Brad Everett  ----------- 

1994-95  Peter Johnson  Glenn Mahon  Matthew Zovi  ----------- 

1995-96  Ian Stone  Glenn Mahon  Michael Stone  Under 12A 

1996-97  Dave Jacobs  Adrian Hornsby  Christopher Camarsh  Under 14A 

1997-98 
 Michael Stone & 

Blair Craddock 

 Josh Bissaker  -----------  Under 11B 

1998-99 
 Narelle Scott & 

Chris Hunt 

 Simon Neich  Jonathan Shaw  Under 13-2 White 

1999-00 
 Narelle Scott & 

Mal Jenkins 

 Kyle Malcolm  Jacob Riordan  Under 11-2 

2000-01  Jeff Camarsh  Ian Lean  Nathaniel Camarsh  Under 15-2 

2001-02 
 Bill Foster & 

Mal Jenkins 

 Daniel Harris  David Christie  Under15-1 (2) 

2002-03  Jeff Mumford  Joshua Grimson  Michael Shaw  Under 16-1 

2003-04  Glen Patterson  Stephen Keys  Tim King  Under 10 White 

2004-05  Tracey Tomkins  Michael Pulling  Damien Vikash  Under 14-1 

2005-06  Kyle Malcolm  Wayne Eagles  Shannon Hendy  Under 15-1 

2006-07  Jon Shaw  Mitchell Lillis  Reece White  Under 15-1 
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2007-08  Frank Cahill  Michael Kirsten  James Pitt  Under 10 Green 

2008-09  Paul Clarke  Kyle Malcolm  Luke Webb  Under 13-1 Red 

2009-10  Mark Richardson  Greg Dickinson  Lachlan Kyling  Under 11-1 

2010-11  Dawn Malcolm  Simon Neich  Jesse Kennedy  Under 11-2 

2011-12  Simon Neich  Simon Neich  Toby Huxley  Under 16 Blue 

2012-13  Graeme Hardy  Brad Sattler  Mark Little  Under 11 Blue 

2013-14  Greg Little  Benham Dodd  Jacob Malcolm  Under 15-3 

2014-15  Rory O’Reilly  Joshua Scott  Zac Foster  Under 15-1 

2015-16  Wayne Harris  Matt Campbell  Ryan Malcolm  Under 14-3 

2016-17  The Saunders Family  James McFarlane  Taine Gilheany  Under 16-2 

2017-18  Simon Harvey  James Broadbent  Jake Langdon  Under 10 Green (Blue) 

2018-19  Gregory Pinnington  Kishan Armstrong  Hayden Tipping  Under 13-1 Red 

2019-20  Glen Tipping  Simon Neich  Thomas Pinnington  Under 15 Blue 

2020-21  Paul Brewster  Luke Eagles  Denzel Prasad  Under 13-2 

 

 

Season 

 Chris Webb Shield: 

Junior Wicketkeeper of 

the Year 

 Merv Durrington 

Shield: 

Senior Wicketkeeper 

Of the Year 

 

 Ross Neich Shield: 

Player of the Year 

Junior Cricket 

 Bob Byrne Shield: 

Player of the Year 

Modified Cricket 

1997-98  -----------  -----------  Matthew Coppock  Hamish Fulham 

1998-99  -----------  -----------  Grant Clark  Luke Morgan 

1999-00  Luke Morgan  Reg Corney  Ben Davis  Christopher Ross 

2000-01  David Christie  Christopher Hunt  Jeffrey Forrest  James Broadbent 

2001-02  Dylan Scott  Nathaniel Camarsh  Pat McManus  Ben Bourke 

2002-03  Eddie Ross  Paul Clarke  Tim King  Scott Warren 

2003-04  Luke Morgan  Ross Vincent  Cameron Mason  Mitchell Lincoln 

2004-05  Marc Burgin  Paul Clarke  Anthony Provost  Lachlan Kyling 

2005-06 
 James Broadbent  Nathaniel Camarsh  James Broadbent & Ryan 

Keys 

 Joseph Giarratano 

2006-07  Hayden Smilanic  Dave McColl  Jake Cormack  Bailey Dickinson 

2007-08  Luke Webb  Billy Woods  James Pitt  Jesse Stewart 

2008-09  Brent Hardy  Luke Webb  Mitchell Clifton  Patrick Dickinson 

2009-10  Joshua Little  Michael Burke  Connor Sykes-Morrison  Patrick Dickinson 

2010-11  Lachlan Munro  Joshua Little  Quinn Passlow  Bailey Dickinson 

2011-12  Matt Dunshea  Graeme Hardy  Bailey Dickinson  Ethan Debono 

2012-13  Samuel Mills  Shane Eva  Patrick Dickinson  Ethan Debono 

2013-14  Ethan Debono  Dylan Scott  Liam Richardson  Samuel Mills 

2014-15  Adam Skvorc  Haiden Connor  Ji Mills  Hayden Ferguson 

2015-16  Tom Patterson  James Broadbent  Taine Gilheany  Dylan Langdon 

2016-17  Tom Patterson  James Broadbent  Adam Harvey  Riley Kingsell 

2017-18  Conor Canty  James Broadbent  Riley Kingsell  Keira Jobson 

2018-19  Jonah Williams  Lewis Hudson  Riley Kingsell  Giles Consunji 

2019-20  Harry Kirkman  Aaron Consunji  Riley Kingsell  Riley Jacobs 

2020-21  Archie Dobbs  Andrew Wood  Lachlan Campbell  Adam McElhone 
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Season 

 

 

 

Stuckey-McGrath 

Memorial Award: 

Most Catches 

 Gloria Pinnington 

Memorial Trophy: 

Female Contribution 

 

    

1945-46  J Franzman (14)  ---------     

1946-47  I Evans (9)  ---------     

1947-48  A Stuckey (7)  ---------     

1948-49  E Kerrison (10)  ---------     

1949-50  F Kelloway (14)  ---------     

1950-51  P Ellsmore (10)  ---------     

1951-2006  ---------  ---------     

2006-07  Greg Penman (13)  ---------     

2007-08  Michael Kirsten  ---------     

2008-09  Reece White  ---------     

2009-10  Dylan Tomkins (10)  ---------     

2010-11  Manpreet Banga (8)  ---------     

2011-12  Wayne Eagles (9)  ---------     

2012-13  
Danny Eljed, Ryan Voegt 

& Brad Sattler (10) 
 

--------- 
    

2013-14  Jacob Malcolm (14)  ---------     

2014-15  James Apps (14)  ---------     

2015-16  Brad Sattler (10)  ---------     

2016-17  Luke Eagles (12)  Sarah Howard     

2017-18  Jon Shaw (15)  Yardley Polsen     

2018-19  Jack LoSurdo (12)  Brianna Tipping     

2019-20  
Glen Tipping & Hayden 

Tipping (9) 
 Sarah Howard     

2020-21  
Thomas Pinnington & 

Rob LoSurdo (10) 
 Sophie Buda     

 


